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Ticket Sale

Sororities Conclude First Rush Week

Begins Now
For Next Play

By BARBARA DONNELL
Progress Writer

Eastern's
Drama
Department will present "The Importance of Being- Earnest."
This play will be performed at
8:00 p.m. in the Uttle Theater
from March ft through 11.
Tickets for this production
will be sold from 2:00 until 5:00
p.m. They will be on sale February 27 through March 3 and
March 8 through 11 in front
of the Little Theater in the
SUB.
The admission price ia 75c
each for
students, and J1.00
each for adults.
If, for some reason,
an
individual is unable to purchase
tickets from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m..
they may make reservations by
calling extension 7530.
Admission will be made to
those having reserved seats
only. Tickets will not be sold
at the door.

KTE's Engage In Coffin Marathon
In an all-out effort to publicize the organization of social fraternities and the beginning
of the first Rush Week on the Eastern campus. Kappa Tau Bpsilon, one of the seven
local fraternities, was engaged in a coffin
marathon. The casket was propelled by various members of the fraternity over a one
mile course on campus. A record
of 200

On a dally average, 2,000 Eastern students have been entering
the doors of the reconstructed
John Grant Crabbe Library
since its completion lnst month,
Head counts taken during the
first month of occupancy lndi-

library, is designed to house a
capacity
of
a
half-million
volumes. Eastern has nearly
200,000 titles, excluding eriodicals, within its collection, with
provisions to add some 25,000
niorc each year.
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miles during 72 continuous hours was the
fraternity's goal. The marathon terminated
last Sunday at 2 p.m. with the official beg-innimr of »ash. Three'fraternity members- •
pictured here are from left to right: Paul
Hake, Mark Upton, and Ranny Chamberlain.
(Photo by Chuck Saalfeld)
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as "a conservative fifty per
cent" increase over last year.
Pride In Its Collections
The library, which prides itself in maintaining several
special research collections, ineluding the Townaend Collection
and the Kentucky Collection, has
2 .1 P'an8 f°r ■peClal luting
the8e
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bunding will make possible "the
existence of a library which will
serve in a supportive capacity
to the expanding graduate propam,"
The director plans the purcha8
£, »'
additional
copy
machines to further old student.
re
'" »«arch with the availability
"'photostot copies of materials,
He also plans the acquisition
of more microfilm materials.

than 5,000

£S»*S^ Music Instructor
Attends Convention

SSBTSU
jectlng this " figure, Weyrauch
predicts that the
library will
The new building, four times have a yearly movement of 160,larger
than Us
predecessor 000. A prediction which he terms

Nancy Lancaster, instructor
of organ and piano here at
Eastern will be featured on the
program of the Music Teachers
National Association Conventkm. The convention will take
place ln St. Louis. Missouri; It
will be from April 18 through
21.
Mrs. Lancaster will appear on
the Organ-Church Music Division of MTNA. She will speak
vised rules and act on them.
The second purpose of SAIC on "Teaching the Art of Good
is to inform and advise the Taste in Programing."
student concerning his rights and
responsibilities or. campus.
Abbott said that the revised
rules and regulations would proThe Freshmun Clr.ss has Invide a challenge to the student.
He said. "The student will act itiated an all-campus entertainlike an adult if he Is treated ment program by donating 25
per cent of their class treasury
like one."
a "Student Entertainment
The committee also plans to to
Fund." This fund, along with
look into the women's rules and other
donations from different

SAIC Formed To Advise
Students Of Their Rights
"SAIC" stands
for Student
Advisory and Investigation Committee and was formed as a
body which will seek to advise
students of their
rights
on
campus and propose badly needed changes.
The committee of 11 was
formed when a question was
raised in the Student Council
as to the extent of school officials' right to search students'
rooms.
SAIC started with strong but
general gripes from the students.
Now. they" need specific
Vdences. In order to function with
effectiveness,
'he
committee
peed, the student's help. Anyone having questions or opinions
concerning student rights, rules
or behavior should see the committee.
SAIC ha. a two-fold purpose.
First, they wish to consolidate
all rules Into one otudent handbook. The committee will then
present the revised set of rule,
to the Student Council for their
approval.
If approved, the revised rules
will then be presented openly to
the administration. The adminlstration will be asked to give
serious consideration to t h e re-

Dean,

Becky blem
i

Lynn Lockard. treasurer; Donna
Reiser corresponding secretary;
Judy Schoulties. recording secrctary; June Gray, chaplln; Peggy
Rankln, historian; Donna Colton. Jette Howard. Pat Abney,
Donna Pennard, Becky Smith,
RitaL Riley, Debby Hoffman. Sandy W.nter, Sharon Razor, Marty
Berkley. Sandy Dtltz, Debby

y

Frosh Set Up Fund
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and examine the quality of their the%tudento of Eastern.
dealings with Eastern students.
.
SAIC should be contacted in
any case where there is a question of student rights. This can
be done by leaving your name
end
address in the Student
Council office or contacting your
All men students enterStudent Council representative
ing Eastern for the first
or seeing any member of t h e time this semester or entercommittee.
ing after an absence of one
The other members of the
semester or more, please
committee are: Johnny Bohanto the Registrar's Ofnon.
Raymond
Clay.
Tim come
fice Immediately to fill out
Fister.
Bob Sanders,
Kathy
an additional Selective SerSchwettman, Vance Smith, Mike
vice card. This information
Stokes (ex-offlciol, Peggy stuhl
is
urgently needed for your
reyer. Steve Wllborn and BUI
local Selective Service Board.
Wobbekind.

New Men Students
Must See Registar

••o«m- „. .v v
«
some of the best research
materials in the world the available in this form. '
Microfilms Available
Microfilms are easUy stored,
and witt"selective'purchases"^
such materials, students will be
provided the opportunity to use
exact re u
P <*s of original works
on
ln
'"W
•"»*• around
worId w
2"
- «)™uch also hopes
r a mlcrofllm
?
reader-printer to
further aid student research with
copies of original manuscripts.

Happiness 1. Lambdas'
Lambda Phi Omega's fIrrt invitatlonal was a 'Happiness Ia"
party.
Rushees were shown
that happiness is belonging to
Lambda Phi Omega. Wednesday
night their theme was "Craa?
Gritters" and prc.pectU.
pledges were given stuffed toy
animals with the sorority en*

attached.

Lambda
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mer, Ruth Leonard Connie Hen
nlger. Darlen^HsOUott Lillian
Weils Lee Ratliff'Karen Chrl?
man Jotce Mason ShamrTM7
S Dm« S X^'
S Smlto Donna Catlev She M
lienham
P^m Grim,
Gri" X'Sn"
Pam
Donna
Bablnski, and Diane Fischer.
Lambda Phi Omega actives
are Ruth Relbllng, president;
Chris Brewer, vice president;
Nona Chuhay, secretary; Betty
Hawn, treasurer; Diane Moore,
pledge master;
Janet
Terry,
inter-sorority council and student
council
representative;
Vicky Barbour, Clara Blackburn,
Molly Ferguson, Linda Locknan*-, Pugsy McDowell, Adele
Mills, Jerry Mitchell, Wanda
Moore, Jane Munaon. Vicky
Reedy, and Mary Lee Wigginton.
Theta.' First In Fashion
Rush week for the PI Alpha
Theta's began with a fashion
show that included proper attire
for such occasions as visiting
the Grill. Their second invitational was highlighted by a western skit performed by the active
members, who are Mandy Horsley,
Peggy Pierce,
Cookie
Wright, Cindy Cerlcola, Sissy
Meadows, Georgia Thomason,
Roberta Sibrava, M a r 1 e n •
Young, Sandy Strieker, Sandy
Housefield, Susan Irish, Patsy
Friend, Sandy Holladay, and
Patty Jean Brown.
The sororities honored their prospective pledges last Friday
The officers Include Cathy Colnight. The Delta Theta PI sorority placed lels around the
brook, president; Kay Lewis,
girls' necks. Members of Delta Theta Pi, Becky Smith and
vice
president;
Judy Fritz,
Donna Pennard, are placing lels around prospective pledges,
secretary; Paula Jones, treasJudy Woods and Connie Hennlnger.
urer; Glnny Thais, chaplln; Judy
Brown, pledge chairman; and
Saturday, March 25, Is the last
Georgia
Settle,
sergeant of
day to register to vote in this
arms.
year's Kentucky primary elecPI Alpha Theta's new pledges
tion of Democratic and RepubliInclude Marlene Booth, Cheryl
can nominees for governor and
Craft, Linda Davis, Patty Fey,
other state offices.
Jeannie Chlalck, Debbie DawPrimary Election Day Is May
kins, Linda Nunn, Carol King,
23, with polls throughout the
Brenda Smythe, Linda Scott,
By JOYCE A. LEE
prise presented her with the p . gwanBO vl<>kv Tan,.er K,,V
state open from 6 a.m. to ft
Feature Reporter
Kappa Delta Tau flower a long ^"S^S N™bie ' SS
p.m. local standard time.
To vote Democratic, candiKappa DeW« Tan pledges of- stemmed .whlU.ro.*,-*.* wal. flBBi,THIBMJS'I tall
dates, one must be registered flctaily became members at a corned her to KD s.
Phillips, Pat Slpes, Ann Preece.
as a Democrat. To vote for recent tapping of the group.
Parties For Kl)'»
Nancy Ehrenberg, Iinda Brown,
Republican candidates, one must
Those girls selected as KD's
Those new members that were Judy Wlglesworth, Mary Jean
be registered as a Republican. are: Linda Akermanis, Diana able to survive from the shock Hampton, Brenda Sandker, Dale
Independents may not vote in Adkins, Carolyn Barnhart, Dale were Instructed to attend a Berg, Jane Danehe, Pat Newell,
either primary.
Berg, Judy Shipman, Barb breakfast in Clay cafeteria at and Janet Angel.
Persons already registered to Blevlns, Sandl Bryan, Darlene 7 O'clock that same morning,
Valentines For Kappas'
vote do not have to reregister Cash, Carol Sibley, Carol Oongle- All new K.D.'s were arrayed
The first invitational given by
unless they have changed their ton, Choryl Craft, Linda Detmer, tor the length of the day with the Alpha PI Kappa's was a
name by
marriage, or have Becky Smith, Carolyn Crump, their white roses pinned to their Valentine
party
Wednesday
moved since
they lost voted Willy Eaton, Sue Ferris, Nina apparel.
mght their theme was "Gold
from one precinct to another, or Fackert, Ellen Foster, Karen
The following Sunday a Des- Rush at Harold's Club," a westfrom one county to another.
Kornhoff, Nancy Lewis, Joyce sert was given in Walnut Hall ern setting ocmplete with cowTnose eligible to register and Lee, Sandy House, Linda Truat- for K.D.'s. This gave the new boys and can-can dancers. Their
Dlana
Pa
Y»to m H*f J"1.1™**?, mu"* J? man'
-yne,
Judy members an opportunity to pledges are Carol Abney, Caro18 year old by the time of the Hamilton,
Madonna
Noble, acknowledge and get to know lyn Barnhart, Marilyn Barnhart,
Nov. 7 general election, and Helga Wolf, Peggy Mannen. their sisters better. Orange Lana Bent ley, Sue Ben ton, Ann
must have lived in the state Nancy Martin, Sue McCowan, punch, pie and iced coke were Burke, Wlllean Eaton, Janet
one
year, the county six months, Rita Lawrence, Jan Zcrhusen, the delights of the evening.
Hall. Pat Hawes, Debby Hughes,
and a,e
proclnct 80 days.
Hilda Plttman, Vicki Reedy,
Kappa Delta Tau Eastern's Sharon Jones, Nancy Martin,
a registered voter Is going Roxanne
Reynolds,
Marilyn service sorority enables wom- Melody Phillips, Glni Schulz, and
*° *• away from his county on Rosner, Shirley Salko.
en students to contribute to the Pam Toy.
Primary day, he may vote by
The K.D.
activities, as a growth and improvement of the
Alpha Pi Kappa active memabsentee ballot. To get this group, journeyed early on the campus community. Some ol bers Include Pat Witt, president;
1he murt make n,ornln
of the
1
to Mc
Bn
al
fiHfiS.
'*
*
^PP "*
" «"»•
™
activities of the .
"°tarized appIcation to Ms Gregor, Burnam and Clay Hall.. K.D.'s are helping with Orient*- Bumess. secretary rkaren Akin,
county clerk not later than May As they entered the rooms of lion Week, acting as guides for treasurer; Phyllis Taylor.
»•
the new members, the Big Sister the
different activity day. pledgemaster;
Tcrri
Barrel,
*"«
vot*"'*
b*Uot,
a>»° °' each pledge, gave a friendly sponsored by the school, spon- social advtoor; Nancy LewtaL
notarized, must be returned to nudge to awaken the sleeply- soring a campus dance and historian; Ann Nichols" chaplln;
See Page 6
head and as an additional surSeePageS
See Page 5

Sororities Choose Sisters

Voters Must Register
Before March 25
To Vote In Primary

Student Use Of New Library Increases
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needs, which Ernest Weyrauch,
director of labraries, colls °»«
of its strong point.."
Maaterplan Is Modular

Susan

>rority Ru* ^w2S5- ffSUK & »a™fen cr

Week began February 12 with a
Sorority Council tea held in Wal^
"V'Ha11- Active members of
all four aororltie. were present
to meet the aspiring pledge cand dates. Each aorority was assigned a section of Walnut Hal!
where they
displayed
their
scrapbook. sorority emblems
and other items of interest to
the rushees.
On February 14 and 15 Invitatlonals were given by each
sorority. These parties followed
individual themes chosen for the
occasion by the sororities. The
preference parties were held on
Friday 17. These formal ceremonies were the finale tc sorority Rush Week.
Deltas' Go Hawaiian
Delta Theta PI used a Hawaiian theme throughout the week.
Their
lnvitatlonls were complete with Cocoanuta, tiki gods,
hula dancers and Hawaiian
music. Their
newly
chosen
pledges are Charlotte Calllhan.
Mary Stephens, Laura NUes,
Rita McGlnnis, Jo Ann Boiton,
Raynelle Combs, Denlse Mltager, Merle Mltellts. Brcnda
Thompson, Sandee House,
Wanda Cox, Sally Conklin, Linda
Elkin, Sherry McCarty, Betty
Molyneaux, Shirley Hayse, Jane
Woods, Dona Decker, Janet Cardin, and Kristl MilUgan.

Organ Recital
To Be Sunday
Heinz Wunderllch will play
the third organ recital of the
series on the Eastern's campus
this Sunday.
The performance will be given
in Hiram Brock Auditorium at
4 p.m.
Heinz Wunderllch, born in
1919 in Leipzig, grow up surrounded by the great tradition
of German music. In I960 ho
played the complete works of
Bach in a series of 21 recitals.
In 1958. Wunderllch was appointed organist of the church
of 8t. Jocobl in Hamburg, where
he still plays the world-famous
Arp Schnitger organ of 16891698.
At St. Jacobis, WunderUch
also directs a large choir which
specializes in presenting the
works of Bach. In addition, he
is professor of organ at the
Staatllche Hoohschiile fur Muslk
in Hamburg.
Music critics in America and
in Europe have said Mr. Wun
derllch la to be considered one
of the top-ranking Virtuosos of
the organ. He is especially famous for his interpretations and
knowledge of the Bach works.

r^'0Ur^,etaPi actives include pnry,

Kappa Delta Tau Pledges
Are Tapped For Member

library personnel are conslderlng a change ln classiflcat.cn of
materials to the Library of Oongress scheme rather than t h e
Dewey Decimal System currently in use. This is due to t h e
"expanding areas of knowledge
that the Dewey system cannot
handle."
Student
acceptance of the
library Involves more than a
study lmagefVotclng the opinion
of moat of the University community, a coed stated, "The
way Its set up, it aeems so
unique and orderly. It symboBy Joyce Lee
Queen, or first or second runThe chance, which was semi- Sullivan. George Dodge, A
'••»■ the growth of Eastern and
Feature Writer
ner-up of the Mardi Gras.
formal featured music by Gary senior from Detroit, Michigan,
'■ something of which wo, as
Popping ballons can be fun
Feetive Decorations
we
Edwards
and The Embers. The was the chairman of the dance,
ll as
Kentucky,
can be especially if you happen to pop
The careteria was hued with master of Ceremonies was John Alpha Theta,
proud."
————————^^—— one that hold, the title of the various Mardi Gras colors,
which provided the backdrop
for over forty candidates and
their escorts. Blue, and whites
filled the room with the throne
covered ln striking combinations of purple and orange.
Popping the select balloon,
which enabled his date, Nancy
Smith to be Mardi Gras Queen,
Poll, of college and univer—Over 80 percent of Ameri- was Jack Bricking. Miss Smith,
sity student opinion regarding can students do not feel that a senior representing Pi Omega
the Draft have been released
PI. Is from Corbin and is a
by the United States National students should be defered just business major. Her
escort,
Student Assocoatlon (USNSA). because they are students.
Bricking, is from Bellevue and
The results were presented ln
Last
November
NSNSA Is also a senior business major.
Washington, D.C., to a closed- Issued a call for campuswlde Miss Smith was adorned in a ■
door conference of leaders from referenda on the relation of the full length, dark blue velvet
a wide variety of youth and colleges and universities to the gown for the festive occasion.
student organizations who were Draft and on various alternaPI Omega Pi
looking: for a unified support tive, to the Selective Service
Representative Win.
for an alternative to the pre- Sy.tem. "We worked especially
Miss
Smith Is
active ln
sent1_Selective ~rrv.ee
Service ojsLein.
System. hard
wide euversiey
diversity various clubs on campus, among
™™ to
™ assure
-sure a wiae
r
"The results of campus-wide °' We* of colleges and unlver- u^g,, are:
Kappa
D ,u pf
referenda
on
over
twenty Su^-lffLllgyt !£?«0n M"«t°ne staff/Student Counr.oti„Irut» pc„,,,.|. „„A
campuses were strikingly con- various alternatives to the Se- rii
PentaCle
and
sistent," announced Mr. Eugene lective Service System. "We p? 0meSf pf
wi«« Tin
4n,ith . »««i«Groves, President of USNSA. worked especially hard to astW
—More
than 90 percent
£F rr8!ty °f„e8
r S^ -d Dr^major,8^
of American students feel that cTeonCO
Sle
%V
sampreT
saiS
^"-aa. the first runner up
a nation can be justified in
ln the Mardi Craa pagent. Miss
conscripting its
citizens into Groves. "In this regard we were Smith Is active In the Drum
very successful. The diversity and Sandal Club and last sumthe military.
—More than 70 percent of of the schools responding makes mer played the lead ln "RashaAmerican students are not the consistency of the results men."
satisfied with the present Se- even more Impressive."
Holding the title as second
lective Service 8ystem.
Campuswlde referenda were runner-up In the Mardi Gras
—More than 70 percent of held at: Haivard University, pageant. Is Miss Alice Hum. a
American students would pre- Simmon. College, City College senior from Benham. Miss Hum
fer to have non-military ser- of New Tork, University of was the
representative of
Miss Nancy Smith was crowned as the new Mardi Gras
vice, e.g. Peace Corps. VISTA, Minnesota, Ooucher College, Burnam Hall. Miss Hum is
Queen last Friday night. Miss Smith represented the Pi
Teachers Corps, as an equal Brown University, San Fran- majoring in Psychology and
Omega PI honorary business fraternity. She was escorted
alternative to military service.
See Page 7
mlnorlng in Sociology.
to the dance by Jack Browning.

The Winner Is ...

Nancy Jay Smith Reigns As Queen
Over Last Week's Mardi Gras Dance

Students Dissatisfied
With Draft, Polls Show

Radiant Smile Depicts Queen
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A Letter Of Condemnation

Will The CIA Pay My Way?
Central Intelligence Agency
Director of Student Aid

V

F
■i

Dear Sir:
I need some money.
This request for financial assistance is
being made so that I may receive my college degree and be drafted for valiant services to be rendered in the Vietnamese rice
paddies.
I wouldn't be writing to you for help,
except that my funds are exhausted; and I
have been reading every day recently in the
papers that you have been making available a lot of funds to college students who
qualify.
You see, I am a senior at a small MidWestern university that hasn't been receiving any money from the unlimited purses
of the CIA front organizations, and I think
it's time for you to quit discriminating and
begin subsidizing all American college students.
Up until this year, I haven't needed
your assistance because I've been on a National Defense Loan. But funds for that
program have been short recently, and I
understand why. Adam Clayton Powell's
salary must be paid; also, Lady Bird's precious National Beautification Program
must be supported, for there are still many
tulips to be planted; and of course, there
are the skirmishes in Vietnam that require
a few dollars for bombs for civilians, bullies for the Viet Cong, and blood for the
wounded. So I see why the War on Poverty and aid to students have had to be cut
drastically because of necessity.
But I can't become a soldier without
my B.S., so I submit this application to you
for a scholarship, and I know you can and
will help me because this will give you an
opportunity to get a contact in this school
in this part of the country.
Let me list some of my qualifications.
I see a barber regularly; I shave and bathe
every day; I wear socks and shoes, but I
don't carry a guitar. I don't read subversive literature such as THE DEATH OF
A PRESIDENT, and I thought Peter
Hurd's portrait of Our Leader was atrocious.
I don't belong to any un-American
organizations such as The Underground
Balloon Squad, The International Committee for Highway Safety, The People's Assembly for Lowering Insurance Rates, The
Sex-for-half-price Society (which is less
radical than The Free Sex Society); but I
do have membership in the All-campus
Glee Club.
I don't sing protest songs (Kate Smith
and Lawrence Welk are my favorites.),
even though I do read Al Capp avidly.
Regardless of my feelings that spying
on my fellowman is a dirty business, I am
willing to lay aside my convictions, principles, scruples, and ethics for a while for
the money you might pay me for doing so.
I am anxious to spy on my roommate,

or my horticulture teacher, or the Dean of
Students, or my brother-in-law, or any 'one
else you may wish me to keep tabs on, if
it would be a service to my country and at
the same time help me pay for the rising
costs of textbooks and hamburgers.
To demonstrate my good faith, you
may have the following valuable information free: A fellow who lives down
the hall from me reads PLAYBOY and
goes to foreign movies on Saturday nights.
He is majoring in Russian, and the other
day he called J. Edgar Hoover a super
fink. If you would like, I'll keep a close
watch on him and report all of his suspicious looking actions.
Going to church on Sundays is one
habit I have, but if you think I may be seen

Your Mission
Oh how the young
Whose hearts are free,
Will soon grow old
And cannot see.
See the wonder
In the tall green grass,
Or see the wind
As the leaves rush past.
The young have a mission
To give to this earth—
A lasting virtue—
A sense of worth.
And they are the ones
Who must save it from fail
As the old are tired,
Too weak—too frail.
Young work is hard
Until they have crumbled
And rest must wait
The Monument to hate.
Peace is their aim.
It must always be.
The old cannot guide,
For ihey cannot see.
If sup to them
To see strife has sailed.
For the old had their chance
And the old have failed.
Take courage to heart
And wisdom to mind.
Pity the old
For the old are blind.
Send forth your light
For all to see
Let hope be eternal
And let man be free.
For the world is no grave
Where funerals are sung.
But is made of life
To be saved by the young.
— Michael Stokes

with the wrong people there, I can arrange
to curtail this activity. If there are any
other suggestions you might have that
would help me improve my image as an
employee of the CIA and that would further your worthy causes, please offer them.
Don't worry about using pressure or
jail threats on me, because for the sum of
this semester's registration fees you can
have my complete dedication. Anyway,
the local jail is such a poorly staffed and
badly managed detention dump that no
self-respecting secret agent would care to
serve his country in there.
This, I belive, completes my list of
qualifications which should guarantee me
priority consideration for CIA subsidation
as a college student. However, should it
be necessary, I can procure letters of recommendation from James Bond, Fearless
Fosdick, and Hubert H. Humphrey to submit along with a coded copy of my transcript.
Before closing, let me commend and
congratulate you for the thorough and effective work of your organization. The
CIA is doing a tremendous job with
EVERYTHING. For many years, our nation existed without your services, but now
that your organization has so grown and
expanded as to be able to interfere with
EVERYBODY and EVERYTHING, I am
certain that you will soon have ALL situations under control.
You people are such experts! Your
under-cover and highly top secret activities
through all those clever and ingenious
fronts are so masterful that they even keep
the White House guessing.
But keep it up, fellows! This idea
of everybody spying on everybody else is
marvelous and can't help but make the
world a better place in which to live. Look
what the SS and Gesatpo did for Germany.
They were a big smash hit there, the same
as you are likely to be here.
Don't worry if the Senate Investigating Committee puts a halt to your generous
and unrestrained use of public funds and
prevents me from getting one of your
scholarships. I understand that some
narrow-minded people just don't see things
your way at all.
Anyway, there is one thing that could
automatically keep me from receiving
money from you: I happen to be a student who is interested, first in getting an
education and knowing the truth, secondly
in pursuing life and happiness in a safe
and secure world, and thirdly in contributing in some way to the advancement and
improvement of mankind and society.
Clandestinely yours,
Joe College
PS. I trust our communications and working relations will be kept in the strictest
confidence. I wouldn't want my congressman to find out about this. I won't tell
anyone if you won't; and I promise that my
mother will never know. Joe

Baked Student. . .

Sun Lamps

Can Cook Vacation Fun

SPRING VACATION is only seven weeks
away, and many students are already preparing for that seven-day heaven.
Some students who plan to wile away
those precious hours in the Florida sun
have been found taking preliminary doses
of ultra-violet rays via sun lamps.
Watch out!
You February sun bathers can literally burn away your vacation before you
even get it, if you aren't extremely careful.
A number of students were discovered
with electric sun lamps in their rooms and
have thus got themselves into some "hot"
and, "touchy" situations.
One major concern is the fact that
the Dean of Students Office informs us
that electrical sun lamps are not permitted
for use in dormitory rooms; and that if a
floor counselor, head resident, or someone
from the Dean of Students Office discovers
one in some student's possession, that lamp
can and may be confiscated.
Of even greater importance is that if
a student insists on having and using a
lamp, he can endanger his health unless he
is extremly cautious and knows how to use
it.
A couple of wekes ago, a girl from
Case Hall and a boy from Dupree Hall reported to the Infermary on the same day
with severe bums resulting from over-exposure to artificial sunlight.
In addition to skin burns, which can
be very painful and discomforting-, there is
also the danger of a person damaging the
corneas of his eyes without being aware
that it is happening.
The effect of a sun lamp, unless one is

wearing proper eye protection; is the same
as that of looking directly at the sun. The
resulting damage is permanent and can
lead to blindness.
Certainly no one wants to drop in at
Daytona Beach looking like a "pale face,"
but is it worth taking a chance with a sun
lamp and endangering one's health?
Since sun lamps are illegal anyway,
the University health services should not
be expected to stand responsible for what
may happen when students adamantly insist on cooking themselves with such apparatus.
If one still wants to play with the
risk, he should be certain to follow a recipe that will guarantee him of not ending
up a baked student or maybe a blind student.

Is Joanie Really Phoney?
(ACP)— For yean there has been little
doubt about cartoonist Al Capp's political leanings, says the University of Minnesota Dally.
For one thing-, the gentleman simply detests
protestors.
His latest caricature of them Is "Joanie
Phonle," a long-haired, long-nosed foDcslnger
who. In Capp's eyes, is clearly a fake. Just as
clearly, "Joanie" is modeled on folksmger Joan
Baes, though Capp denies it
The real Joan is Indignant and threatens
to go to court unless she gets a retraction. She
says she doesn't mind the caricature, but only
object* to Capp's using it to ridicule the whole
protest movement.
Capp is blasting the entire movement, but
so what? That's his right, even if his satire
la "stupid" and "vulgar," as Miss Baex contends. Ironically, she is Just confirming Capp's
portrait sin* her reaction suggests she is not
nearly as liberal as she pretends, but Is In tact
a "fake."
Ah, well. There but for fortune . . .

Survey Results Are In

Students Make Report On Teen-a&eDrufe Usake In America

Drug usageI among American teenagers may not be as widespread as some
fear, but it is not confined to the slums, or
to a miniscule beatnik fringe.
According to a report in a recent issue
of SEVENTEEN Magazine, based on 1,100
responses to a survey sent by the publication
of girls of 13 to 20, from every state in the
union:
5.5 per cent surveyed (close to one out
of every 18) have used drugs for other than
medicinal purposes at least once. Three
out of 10 of these experimenters—one in
every 61 girls studied—are still using drugs.
More than eight out of 10 of the regular users smoke marijuana—more than
third swallowed pep pills . . . almost a
third take LSD — and most are involved
with more than a single drug. These girls
have little difficulty in securing drugs
through illicit channels.
A careful analysis of the teens' frank
and anonymous answers to the four-page
questionnaire also shows that:
Among girls who have tried* drugs,
half used amphetamines (pep pills); almost half, marijuana; one in five, LSD.
About one in 10 sniffed glue or swallowed
barbiturates. Three-fourths of the girls
who have tried drugs did so between the
ages of 15 and 17, but 18.0 per cent were
14 or younger.
Almost half the girls in the sample
have had at least indirect contact with

A

drucs. 47.0 per
ner cent
rent know a<• boy
k™ or
«, girl
„;,i
drugs.
who uses drags, or know one they believe
is using them.
Most teens have low opinions of other
teens who try drugs, bu tmost are highly
curious about drugs. 95.0 per cent have
discussed the subject with friends, in school,
with their parents, or in church.
What They Take
Although most teens from average
homes have enough knowledge of heroin
to steer clear of it ("No kid in his right
mind takes heroin," says one college freshman.) SEVENTEEN reports that some do
not realize they are flirting with narcotics
when they seek a drag high from non-prescription cough medicines.
Fewer than one in 10 of the surveyed
teens who had tried drugs chose "goof
balls" (teen vernacular for barbiturates,
prescription sleeping pills,) but, the study
shows, pep pills (amphetamines) are widely
used by teens who underestimate their
dangers.
Some college students take them at
exam time to keep awake for all-night studying and some mistakenly believe dexedrine
(a full-fledged amphetamine) is free from
hazard. One student, who had four finals
in three days, took "dex" to help her stay
awake to study, a friend reports. The result: "She though she wrote a brilliant
economics exam . . . found out later that
she had just scrawled a single sentence—

_

•«
i.__ fairy'—all
«• . ,
.. over the
....
'I am a sugar plum
blue
book."
Some ^irls who find it difficult to mix
at a party take pep pills to get an exhilarating sense of hectic involvement, the article
reveals. Others pop a few into their
mouths before a date. One of these teens
reported a "frightening reaction" — her
mouth and neck became locked in a spasm,
causing her to be hospitalized. The same
girl tried a relaxant before a date and later
"couldn't remember a thing that happened
all evening." A minor cousin of the pep
pills — a caffeine drug sold without prescription — is also popular with college
students.

Why They Take It
A 17-year-old Virginian smokes marijuana ("blows pot") because I enjoy it and
don't feel it's wrong," a college freshman
because "everything is very nice . . . you
have a constant smile on your face." An
18-year-old, who doesn't "like young marijuana smokers are in danger of moving on
to the-bigger bang of LSD and other drugs
which alter the consciousness. These hallucinogens have a sharp fascination for
teen-agers, particularly those looking for
a gimmick to self-understanding.
Alice Lake, who wrote the SEVENTEEN article, and who interviewed teenagers from all walks of life to supplement
the survey, concludes: "The world of drugs

'V

*~^
contains every element appealing to youth's
conforming nonconformity." A college
freshman told her, "Talcing drugs is the
cool thing to do... It's in." Pressure from
the crowd is another factor inducing teenagers to try drags. ("I couldn't say no,
not be part of the group," explained a 15year-old from Illinois.) In some schools,
drug users form an exclusive clique ("It's
something to do at a party and then brag
about").
Other factors: the fun of horrifying
parents, the secrecy, the danger, the new
"in" language — "joint" is slang for a marijuana cigarette, a "nickel bag" is five dollars worth of marijuana tobacco, an "acidhead" takes "a trip" and a "pot-head turns
on."
Most of the teens who had tried drugs
fall into the category of "fun users" and
most are fairly casual about them. "My
purpose in life is to experience as much
pleasure and the least amount of pain as
possible,'' said a 16-year-old. And a college fershman admitted: "I enjoy taking
marijuana occasionally just as I enjoy icecream cones."
For others, drags answer an inner
need. "At times the world is just too
much," one girl wrote. Another, describing several friends who take mescaline and
marijuana regularly,, said: "With them
it's not just a healthy rebellion but a basic

f

malaise ... a feeling of helplessness, that
everything is wrong with their world and
there's nothing they can do about it."
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(ACP)—The Selective Service System may
face great changes when It expires this June,
speculates the Kansas State University Collegian.

Unfit To Live In

Mr. Hoffer Sums
By RALPH McflILL
Eric Hoffer, in his new book, 'The Temper
of our Time," said:
"Even If we should banish poverty from the
land, lift up the Negro to true equality, withdraw from Vietnam, and give half our national
Income as foreign aid, the intellectual community will still tee America aa an air-conditioned nlghtmere unfit for them to Uve In . .."
Every day there are enough member* of
the Intellectual community engaged In proving
the validity of Mr. Hof fer's indictment to make
Impossible any denial of its all Inclusive Indictment The situation is made even more Jaundiced by the fact that insofar as the war tat
Vietnam Is concerned, the right wing finds it
possible to march In solid phalanx with those
members of the Intellectual community, clergy,
artists and writers who wish us to "end the
bombing NOW," to "bug out," or "to go In and
win NOW."
Never Expect to Win
Bombing in Vietnam was nexer expected
to win the war. But It was designed to help
attain the objectives that brought us Into this
ugly and unpleasant war — the more ugly and
unpleasant because It Is a necessary war.
The bombing and destruction of North Vietnamese oil, weapons and supply potential and
the upping of the cost of infiltration of men
and supplies have saved a huge total of lives of
Vietnamese and Allied soldiers, American, Australian, Korean and New Zealand.
It would, aa of now, be the greatest folly
to bomb Hanoi. It would be an equal folly to
betray and sacrifice the lives of the military
and civilians In South Vietnam merely to appease the protestor who curiously Insists it Is
Immoral to destroy the enemy's ability to kill
our men.
We do have a victory objective. It is to
protect and maintain the existence of the South
Vietnamese people and their elected government
from the sort of aggression loosed against it.
The entire Southeast Asian peninsula Is involved, not just Vietnam.
"Can't Win or "No Win"
Peace cultlsts say this Is a war that cannot be won. The right wing insists we have a
"no win" policy. Neither Is correct.
We are engaged In our first "revolutionary
warfare," as devised by the Chinese revolutionists who defeated Chiang Kai-shek. This type
warfare is discussed at length In Volume I of the
selected works of Mao Tse-tung. Ho Chi Minn
and his troops were trained for such warfare
by the Chinese many years ago.

Selective Service:
What's Its Future?

It Up

The Vletcong are superbly trained. They
use the tactics outlined by the teachers of such
warfare with Intelligence and courage. Without bombing of the north supply bases and Infiltration routes, we could not, with relatively
so few men, have turned the tide of this revolutionary warfare. (There will be no more
great concentrations of fleets and armies, no
more classic, plcturebook "surrenders.")
War settles a great many things. The
world war that began in 1014 has changed and
"settled" many things. But abdication of
"Kaiser BUI" and surrender of German armies
did not "win a war." The solemn signing of the
surrender document In Tokyo harbor and the
capitulation of Hitler's forces were two V-days.
Many things were "settled." But we cannot
say the wars were "won" In the sense that the
forces that caused the wars and were further
expanded by It have ceased to move.
In a sense this ugly war In Southeast Asia
Is one of the most Important we nave fought.
This Is true, not entirely because communism is
involved. Aggression of the revolutionary warfare type must be contained and shorn of its
(ACP)—For the past 20 years, 18-year-olds
propaganda label of Invincibility. We were the
In Georgia have been able to vote in local, state,
only nation that could act in Southeast Asia.
and national elections. Now, Georgia CongressWe are doing it. If and when peace negotiations come, as is devoutly hoped, bombing of the man Charles Weltner has a bill before Congress
north will have been one of the many factors to lower the voting age to 18 and make it uniform throughout the country.
responsible.
(Distributed 1967. by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.)
The University of Denver Clarion decided
(AD Bights Reserved)
.to follow up this lead and find what student
sympathies are on the issue. After tabulating
364 written ballots In a poll conducted during
student elections, it was Interesting to note that
.student sentiment was so equally divided—49.6
per cent were for the bill, 50.4 per cent »e<Unst
it
green GLASS grass
The Clarion said In an editorial:
cut cold snow Glowing
It seems clear, at least from indications on
the University of Denver campus, that if stucatch old sun Napping
dents themselves do not have enough confidence
slice brown each Growing
in the ability of 18-to-21 year olds to vote intelligently, this bill is headed for sound defeat.
letIt is commonly agreed, the Clarion conout spring
tinued, that there is no magic moment at 21 at
which time the light descends and one is qualigreen glass grass
fied to drink, vote, marry, pay taxes, and re//
ceive a diploma. And yet, there is a hesitancy
sometimes I think
to champion its own cause by the very group
which would be affected by the bill.
I shouldn't
In spite of the fact that this group parades
other times I don't think
and demonstrates on college campuses, It is
I should
more freedom and not more responsibility (or
freedom from responsibility) that It Is seeking.

Lower Tke Voting A&e; Make It Consistent

A Few Verses

Thus, we find a paradox In which many
adults recognizing the maturity of those who
are old enough to attend college and fight in
foreign wars, favor lowering the voting age,
while the 18-to-21-year-olds, uncertain of their
own abilities, are not solidly behind the bill.
The most interesting remark made on any
of the Clarion ballots brought up an important
point. Most 18-year-olds do not have enough
information and experience to make an intelligent decision when voting- but then neither
do the 20-year-olds, 30-year-olds, or 60-yearolds.

GET BEADY
Information will soon be available announcing the details of the upcoming Senior
Banquet and the Junior-Senior Prom. Watch
for these news Items and plan now to participate In
the activities. The Class of '67
needs of your support.

The Collegian continued:
National legislators are expected to revolutionize the Seledtve Service Law, first asacted In 1981, during the 90th Congressional
session which convened Jan. 10. Their problem
Is to find an alternative to the present draft
system.
Of about 18 million men of draft age, all
but 5 per cent are exempt because of previous
service, health, schooling, occupation, marriage,
or belief. Also exempt are persons working in
the nation's 4,061 draft boards and In many
other government positions.
Because of a sizeable drain on the nation's
military manpower with the increasing combat
demands of the Vietnam war, some untapped
sources will have to be found to supply the
necessary men. This Is where the question of
student deferments cornea In.
The current Selective Service policy of
granting deferments to college students has become a sensitive political question. The main
argument against such deferments Is that only
the rich can afford to go to school, leaving the
poor to fill military quotas.
College students have no monopoly on mass
deferment, however. Deferred students (2-8
category) number 1,528, 839 compared to 2,431,191 classified as substandard (1-Y) and 2,498,023 total rejects (4-F).
Graduate study also defers many eligible
males. With the Immediate reclassiflcatlon of
college graduates to 1-A, there Is a growing
trend to begin graduate study, thus turning
deferments into exemptions, since many students are too old or married with children by
the time they complete graduate work.
In order to prevent college from becoming
a means of avoiding service, however, draft laws
state that any deferred student who Is 2-S
automatically becomes eligible for the draft until he Is 35.
Army officers, senators, pacifists, Pentagon experts, students and government specialists met at the University of Chicago In Decmeber and combined their support for a system
that would begin drafting the youngest men
first.
The new system, the group said, would eliminate what thy considered the arbitrary and
capricious rules for student deferments—rules
which vary from local board to local board.

—Fan Gehlhreth
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Meet New Friends Just off Campus on 2nd. St.

VARSITY GRILL

Open To Serve You 10 AM - 8 PM, 7 days o week.
STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES EVERYDAY ON A DINNER,
PLATTER AND SANDWICH SPECIAL-OF-THE-DAY.
Also Your Choice Every Day at Regular Lew Menu Prices of:
26 DINNERS. 12 VEGETALES. 35 SANDWICHES. 6 PLATTERS.
And a complete Soda Fountain Service.
Save 10% On All Meals By Using Our Special Student Meal Tickets!

THE
QOUJW IJFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

Canfield Motors
OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced
J0HNS0H OUTBOARD MOTORS
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

SAVE UP TO

WILLIAM A. "RILL"
MANZ
133 Windsor Drive

Oft

Phone 623-0460
THE
COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
18 "THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY COMPANY SELLING
EXCLUSIVELY TO COLLEGE MEN..
Featuring "THE BENEFACTOR," the life Insurance plan designed especially for college men, sold exclusively to college
men.

COOL GHaucer
WiTHTHiS..,.

^neaT

i't be confused by
hsucer-get Cliff*
:••. In language
that's easy to understand, Cliff'* Notes expertly explain and
summarize The Caatereery Tales. Cliffs
Notes will Improve
your understandlngand your grades. But
don't stop wKh Chaucer. There are more
than 125 Cliffs Notes
covering all the frequently assigned plays
and novels. Look for
them in the bold Week
and yellow-striped
|| ar ariM I

HflWtftk)

o-Ciliuaaumu

From Former List Price

RECORD
SALE

STARTS KB. 24
Runs one week only

Goanra»

CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE
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AS I
SEE IT

by
Cnig Aaatraji
Proflrtsj
Sports Editor

COURIER-JOURNAL SPORTS—A BIASED CONCERN
The Louisville Courier-Journal, supposedly one of the country's premier newspapers, Is apparently devoting: its sports coverage of the Ohio Valley Conference to one team—Western.
Dave Adams, the Courier-Journal's writer who covers the
OVC, has been on the Western bandwagon all season as he
writes about Clem The Gem' Hasklns and the 'marvelous Hilltoppers.' By the way, Adams Is supposed to be an unbiased
reporter.
Two years ago when Eastern marched to the OVC championship, the school reported a story concerning a vicorty celebration
upon the team's arrival home. The Courier-Journal had run
simlllar stories in the past when other state-supported schools
had won a conference titles and when a high school team had
returned home victorious in the State High School Basketball
Tournament The school was told that the Courier had changed
their policies and did not run such stories.
Tet In Tuesday morning's Courier-Journal, the front page
boasted a story concerning the victory celebration at Western;
the same thing that was done last year when the Hllltoppers
won the conference.
Was the fact that Western won the conference the big news
of the week in the conference? Everyone had conceded this for
some time. It was only a matter of when.
I feel the big news was that the last-place team in the conference almost upset the league's No. 1 team, the country's No.
3 quint, and Dave Adams' No. 1 team.
Adams offered the solution that Western was tired against
Eastern due to a 20-polnt victory over Morehead the previous
Saturday night It so happens that the Colonels also played
Saturday night and they were just as tired
It might not be a bad Idea if Western considered hiring
Adams in their news department On the other hand. Western
might be better off remaining silent as long as they receive such
fine publicity as a free service. Too bad, Dave. You tried anyway.
I wonder what is going to happen next year when Eastern
Is contesting for the OVC football and basketball crowns.
Who is Adams going to write about then?
STUDENTS TURNOUT FOR WESTERN CONTEST
It was heartening to see the turnout for the Western game
Monday night A crowd of those proportions provided support
that mean a lot to the Colonels as they Just about pulled off the
upset of the year In college basketball.
Its too bad the student body has not provided that type of
support throughout the season.
The Colonels played a fine ban game Monday night and
they followed their coach's game plan to the letter. But It remains that the crowd played their part In Inspiring the team
to give the 110 per cent effort they gave throughout the game's
forty minutes.
Its hard not to notice 7,000 fans who are on their feet screaming and yelling. It Is also hard not to notice 3,000 vacant seats
and a gymnasium which resembles a morgue.
It would be a fitting tribute to a deserving group of
atheletes if Alumni Coliseum Is packed for the Colonels last two
home games against East Tennessee and Morehead on the next
two Saturday nights.
'
You will also see some fine basketball In the meantime and
save the money it takes to pack the suitcase and head home for
mommy, daddy and the girlfriend.
tFRESHMEN GIVE FINE PERFORMANCE
The Eastern freshmen basketball team showed why they
have been called the best freshmen quint to play at Eastern in
some time.
The Baby Colonels scored the high point in a successful
season Monday night when they upset the highly-touted University of Tennessee freshmen 06-68.
The Tennessee freshmen and the Dayton freshmen, a team
the Baby Colonels have lost two six-point decisions to, are the
only teams to emerge victorious over the University of Kentucky
first-year men.
Athletes such as Toke Coleman, Willy Woods, Chester Rose,
Mike Smith, Larry Trunnel, and Tun Argabright make the future for Eastern basketball look bright.
Hats off from this corner to Jack Adams and the Eastern
freshmen team.

Colonels Fall To Western In Thriller
By CRAIO AMMERMAN
A determined group of athletes, dedicated to a common
cause, banded together in an attempt to upset the nation's
third-ranked basketball team
Monday night in Alumiil Coliseum.
Driven by a desire to add a
star to a disappointing season.
Eastern's Colonels had their opponents running scared for the
majority of Monday's contest.
The fighting Colonels feU before a late second-half rally put
forth by third-ranked Western
which saw the Hllltoppers score
a 71-62 victory over the local
club.
But it took all the Hllltoppers
had to subdue an Eastern attack that had seen the Colonels
score 14 straight points In the
second half to take a 46-30 lead
at Intermission.
Coach Jim Baechtold's squad
entered the crucial half down
by one at 31-30.
Two Jump shots and a free
throw by Dwight Smith and
two long shots by guard Mike
Fawcett gave Western a 39-32
lead early In the half and seemingly afforded the Hllltoppers
the upper hand they couldn't
gain in the opening 20 minutes.
Bight points by Jerry Oodbey,

two lay-ups by Doug Clemmons a close to one of the best games
and a jump shot by Garfleld played in Alumni Coliseum.
Smith and pandemonium reigned First Half Close
among the 7,000 fans who
The first half was a very
jammed Alumni as the underdog close affair with neither team
Colonels had taken a seven- able to gain an upper hand.
point lead at 46-30.
The
confident
Hllltoppers
Instrumental In the Eastern were surprised by an Eastern
rally was the phenomenal pass- which gave a fabulous effort
ing of sophomore guard Bobby and which almost pulled off an
Washington who accounted for upset
four assists during the point
(With Greg Smith hitting from
splurge.
^
the outside. Western jumped
The cool Hllltoppers showed out to a 9-4 lead in the early
why they were ranked in the going. The Colonels were not
number three slot then as they to be run over as they had
battled back to take a 48-46 been early In the season as Garlead before Clemmons hit a feld Smith led the Colonels to
jumper to knot the score once a 10-9 lead. A lay-up by Dwight
Smith gave Western a 31-30
more.
Behind the sharp-shooting of half time lead and set the stage
minute guard Butch Kaufman, for the tell-tale final hah* of
the Toppers took a 60-03 lead play.
The lead changed hands 16
as the clock showed 2:19 retimes during the game and the
maining to play.
The Colonels made their last score was tied four times. The
brothers,
Greg and
run at Western as Washington Smith
and Clark combined for seven Dwight led Western scoring
to narrow the score to 63-60 at with 19 and 17 points, respectively. Sophomore forward
1:15.
AND PANDEMONIUM REINED—The stuBut destiny seemed to be on Jerry Godbey paced the Colonel
falling victim ot a late-second rally. Fraattack with 15 points while
dent body roars approval as the Colonels
Western's side.
ternity flags wave In the background.
Washington,
Smith
and
Clark
give Western the scare of their life before
The Hllltoppers took advantcontributed
13
points
apiece.
age of the Colonels' last-minute
The Colonels return to action battle with the
Buccanneers score a 79-74 victory.
desperate attempts to obtain
"BEAT MOREHEAD"???
The Colonels
have
been
the longest lead of the night Saturday night when they play able to manage a victory In the
host
to
East
Tennessee
in
An
interesting sidelight to
game's
closing
minutes.
Bast
at 71-62 as the horn brought
serious opponents for all conAlumni.
Tennessee relied on the board ference teams since the semes- Monday night's game occurred
In East Tennessee,
Coach work of Tommy Woods to over- ter break.
during the first half of play In
Jim Baechtold' charges face a power the Colonels In the late
They hope to revenge another front of the
reserved seats
team they have lost to twice moments.
loss Saturday night against section.
in earlier contests this season.
In a January
contest
at the Buccanneers from
East
When her team fell behind
In the Ohio Valley Conference Johnson City, the Colonels led Tennessee. Game time Is set
Tournament, held in Louisville's throughout the game before for 8 pjn. while the Baby Colo- the Colonels, a Western cheerConvention Center in December, falling victim to a late Buc nels meet the Xavler frosh at leader was heard to strike up
the cheer, "Beat Morehead!"
the two teams staged a vicious rally which saw East Tennessee 5:45.

Register
Now!!!
FOR THE

U. SHOP'S
LOSE SOMETHING?? — Western star Greg Smith had
planned to connect for two more points in the Hllltoppers
narrow victory over the Colonels. Garfleld Smith put a stop
to these plans as he blocked Greg's shot high Into the air as
he did on numerous occasslons throughout Monday night's
contes.t

WIN A
TRANSISTOR RADIO

Eastern Students and Faculty
WELCOME TO

The lucky ticket will be drawn weekly—

M&

no purchase necessary
Stop in soon at the

STORE

IVM. MHu*n. JgU^ **"

IDEAL RESTAURANT

Plenty Of Free Parking

MIAMI BEACH
(2 Winners from this campus plus their guests)

Vacation Includes: 3 days & 2 nightsDancing nightly, floor shows, cocktail parties, talent shows, fashion
shows, movies, moonlight swimming, a bottle of vintage champagne,
breakfast for two each day, and a sight-seeing cruise among the
Venetian Isles in beautiful Biscayne Bay!

WEST MAIN
M

The YA Club,

Stockton's
Dru&s

SOUTH SECOND STREET
BETWEEN WATER AND MAIN

Announces
Sherry and Gary Edwards
and The Embers
Friday, Feb. 24 and

Main Street

Welcome
Eastern
Students
and
Faculty

THE UNKNOWNS

Plus:
FREE MEALS en route-Courtesy of
mSHONEY'S

Big Boy Restaurants throughout the South

Nothing to write! Nothing to buy! Not Necessary to be present at drawing! Only local college students eligible!

Winner of Louisville's
Battle of the Bands1'
SATURDAY. FEB. 25TH,
EKU NIGHT

Come In And Register At...
623-3248

I

50T ~~50c " 50cT ~50c

I 50c

This Coupon Worth
FIFTY (50c) CENTS ON
EKU NIGHT.
Coots & Ties

| 50c

50c|

I
50c

•CALL US

FOR YOUR
DRUG
NEEDS"

Htttwratfcj &lpq)

Ohio State U., Miami U.,
Purdue U.t Ohio U.,
Bowling Green S. U.,
U. of Kentucky, Eastern Ky. U.,
W. Virginia U.,
and the U. of Cincinnati

The nation's largest group of apparel shops catering exclusively
to college students.

212 WATER STREET
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Rush Week
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SWIMMING EDITOR .
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SWIMMING SCHOLARSHIP SITUATION UNFAIR
t.. •.?*•* .^"Jf™ EeU ■"■ currently one of the top swimming
teams In the South.
^^
Thu to
, "" accomplishment in itself, but the EeU have overm„
a
, Te
rvSS. J* » handicap in attaining this status. Coach Don
^mDs has managed to recruit many top performers despite
e treme lack of
£
scholarships.
.. u ra8tern «wlms teams such as the University of Georgia
which has about 18 boys on aid. The caliber of swimming at
KKU Is high as evidenced by the EeU 48-12 record over the
past four seasons.
Swimming teams in the OVC, consisting of Eastern and
!rlw*gBi "« only allowed four scholarships. At the same
time OVC golf and tennis squads are allowed six scholarships
The conference allows only a certain number of athletic
scholarships for each school. Does It seem fair that schools
which have the Initiative to compete in extra intercollegiate
athletics should be penalized for doing so?
HAOOOD TURNS IN OUTSTANDING TIMES
Freshman Lacy Hagood and Coach Don Combs certainly
wish freshman could compete in the NCAA swimming
championships. Against Union College Hagood set a record In
the 100-yard butterfly. Since the 100 fly Is only swam In
championship competition, Hagood had to go for the record
while swimming the 200 fly. HU 2:02 timing would qualify him
as the number one man in the nation according to last year's
time of 2:03.1 set by Bob Moore of LaSalle.
RICH ANDERBON-FROM SWIM CLASS TO SWIM TEAM
Last spring Rich Anderson was enrolled in swimming 116,
a freshman physical education elective. This year he Is one of
a host of promising young swimmers on the Eels. His latest
accomplishment came against Union In the 100-yard freestyle
leg of the 400-yard medley relay. Anderson went 80.1 for
the 100 yards, the second fastes". tfcme in 100 free ever recorded
at Eastern.
HILL AND WALKER TO (JO TO NCAA
Rick Hill and Bill Walker will be Eastern's two representatives In the NCAA swimming and diving championships in Los
Angeles, California. Both boys went under the cutoff time set
by Coach Combs as last year's sixth place time In the championships. Hill went 4:33.7 in the event, good enough to place him
second In the nation according to last year's times. Walker's
time would have ranked him sixth.

Freshmen Upset Tennessee
By JIM MARTIN
The Eastern Baby Colonels put
on one of their finest performances of the year Monday night
and avengad an earlier defeat
In thrashing the Tennessee
Freshmen by 68-58.
Beating the Baby Vcls at their
own game, "The Disciplined Offense," the Eastern Frosh revealed a balanced scoring attack and a tenacious defense
that forced Tennessee to hurry
their shots.
Eastern took an early 4-2 lead
when Chester Rose hit a driving
shot and they were pretty much
In control for the rest of the
game. Although the Baby Vols
tied the score three times In the
first half, Mike Smith's torrid
shooting and ball-hawking kept
Tennessee from ever taking the
lead.
Smith scored 11 of his 16

Eels Down Union
The Eastern Eels trounced
visiting Union College last Friday 73-28 for their seventh
victory in ten outings.
In addition to shattering six
team records, the Eels broke
five pool marks.
Freshman Jim
Miller captured two evests, the 200-yard
individual medley and the 200yard breaatstroke, and tallied
10 points to lead the winners.
John Buckner set a team and
pool record for the
100-yard
backstroke and a team record
for the 200-yard backstroke.
Eastern's next meet will be
tomorrow at Evansville.

—
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DIXIE

H MOVIE SB

DRY CLEANERS

HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM

Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
We Guarantee To Please.
240 S. SECOND

PHONE 623-1368

KENNY'S DRIVE IN
Your Purchase FREE
If We Do Not
Thank You
-Open All YearHamburgers—Coneys—Mi k Shakes
BIG HILL AVE.

RICHMOND

points before the game was 10
minutes old. When his splurge
ended, Toke Coleman took over
and poured In 10 of his IT points
during the last 10 minutes of the
half, and the Baby Colonels
moved to a 39-39 lead at intermission.
The second half saw Willie
Woods and Larry Trunnell pick
up the slack as they scored 8
and 6 points, respectively. In
that second period. The Baby
Colonels twice led by as much
as 10 points, but Tennessee always managed to stay close.
Behind 58-48 the Baby Vols
made a last ditch effort and
narrowed the margin to four
points at 68-54, but Trunnell canned a long push shot and moments later Coleman hit a beautiful driving shot to sew up the
game.
Coleman led the Kastern
Freshmen with 17 points, closely
foUowed by Mike Smith with 18
and Willie Woods with 15. Chester Rose finished with 10, and
Larry Trunnell contributed eight
as the balanced scoring of the
Baby Colonels was clearly the
difference in the gome. Dick
Johnston, a five-eight Volunteer
guard, led all scorers with 18
points. Bob Croft had 16, and
Kerry Myers scored 10.
Eastern made good on 21 of
44 field goal attempts for a
good 48 per cent while Tennessee
hit 24 of 54 from the field for 44
per cent. The Baby Vols hit 10
of only 16 free throws for 67
per cent while the Baby Colonels

made 24 of 34 attempts for 70
per cent Eastern also won the
rebounding battle, picking off 36
missed shots to Tennessee's 29.
Coljman and Rose each had 10
rebounds, but Larry Mansfield
took game honors with 11.
The Freshmen now stand at
9 and 5 with games still remaining with the Xavter Frosh and
the Lexington Y.M.C.A.
Eastern Frosh: (66) Coleman,
17; Smith. 16; Woods, 15; Rose,
10; Trunnell, 8; Argabright.
Tennessee Frosh: (58) Johnston, 18; Croft, 16; Myers, 10;
Aldridge, 6; Mansfield, 5; Pelts,
2; Morley, 1; Hess; Campbell;
Woodall.
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From Page 1
Susan Baker, sergeant at arms;
Carolyn Campbell, Helen Davidson, Susie Donahue, Sandy Marrum,
Donna
May,
Lauren
Owens, Roxanno Reynolds,
Joyce Seltsam, Sarxnn Shepherd, Pat Taulbee, Ruth Thornton, Ann Wester, and Joannie
White.
The individual sororities will
now conduct pledge activities.
Pledges will assume the role of
an acUve sorority member in
May.
Greek Day opened fraternity
rush Sunday. It began with an
opening assembly in the Grise
Room. At this meeting announcements of the week's acUvlUes were, given. This was
the first opportunity for ull prospective rushees to meet with all
seven fraternities And to learn
about their Individual activities.

KDT Pledges Become Active
From Page 1
serving at school banquets.
Activities Keep K.D.'s Busy
This year's pledge activities
consisted of participating in the
Powder Puff football game,
working on the K.D. float,
making signs for each meeting
and posters for the dance, attending KD meetings, performing any duty requested by the
Big Sister of each pledge, such
as: making beds, shining shoes,
moping and waxing the rooms,
and emptying the trash or running errands. The pledges also
entertained the actives with
skits.
Later this semester the K.D.'s
will have their InitiaUon Ban-

quet for the pledges. They have
planned a camping trip to Levi
Jackson State Park.
The qualifications for pledges
are that she must have a 2.3
academic standing, be at least
a first semester sophomore,
not be on social or academic
probation, possess good character, leadership ability and willingness to serve.
Serving Kappa Delta aa officers this year are: Pat Whitt,
president; Joyce Seltsam, vicepresident; Sharon Moore, treasurer; Pat Taulbee, secretary,
Ellen Schuler, pledge master;
and Jo Burness, social chairman.

WELL'S BARBER SHOP
Water Street Next to Bus Station
WE SPECIALIZE IN
COLEGIATE STYLE HAIRCUTS

SPECIAL!

Featuring

SWEETSHOP

EVERY
MONDAY - TUESDAY
VA Fried Chicken
with French Fries

-dm

'/a Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries—Slaw

89t

JW

Go where your Patronage is Appreciated.
PHONE 623-3985

I

EVERY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAY

■ JETT & HALL SALE'"""■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■■!■

Feb. 23—Thursday
"CASANOVA"
Marcello Mastroianni
Virna Lisi
Feb. 24—Friday
"YESTERDAY, TODAY

AND TOMORROW"
Sophia Loren
Marcello Mastroianni
Feb. 25—Saturday
NO MOVIE
Basketball
East Tennessee
FA. 27 Monday

^ "NO ttOVIE -
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Audubon Lecture

Jack Lemon, Tony Curtis,
Natalie Wood. Peter
Fallc, Keenan Wynn
* * *
Selected Short
Subjects
All Programs.
Ticket Office Opens
7:00 P. M.
Admission 50e
Children Under 12—50c

JACKETS and COATS

SWEATERS

Feb. 28—Tuesday
"GREAT RACE"

THESE JECKETS AND COATS FROM McGREGOR,
PURITAN AND ARROW

20% Off or More

Hove Been Cut 25%

CHOOSE FROM McSREGOR, ARROW, PURITAN,
JANTZEN, AND BERNARD ALTMAN

TOP COATS, RAIN COATS,
ALL-WEATHER COATS

dKBUK

MRauBuevmBURauB;

WOOL SHIRTS

THE PRICES HAVE BEEN

% Off
©MADISON

!

Slashed from 40% to 50% .

CHOOSE FROM PENDLETON AND ARROW BRANDS

AfoW/ .fii/AT /U£S

wjummmmi

OF THE ORIGINAL PRICE.
CHOOSE FROM CURLEE AND ALLIGATOR STYLES. ,

BSSB

Pffiqiiqffvm.TiTVffv^^

SPORT COATS

SPORT SHIRTS

10% Off

VA

YOU'LL LOOK SHARP IN A CURLEEE OR-

Off

ATTRACTIVE ASSORTMENT OF ARROW, McGREGOR."
AND PURITAN SHIRTS.

PALM BEACH COAT.

tnnaRaKaKqHfflBi»i«>»HB«innnjn»miBiisnsB
WJMMIiMJfMMfmJKMm

Easy to wear-Easy to care for
RUGBY sportcrafter*
The accent is on value in this Rugby SportcrafterO jacket
Comfort-cut swingeze sleeve • Double over shoulder yoke
Guaranteed washability • Patented Keepocket*
Fabric and features that usually Cost much more
ZEPEL1

CORDUROY SLACKS
mmrwm S
DEAN
ANNMARTIN MARGRET
KARL MALOEN

Only 8''
MATT
HELM
LIVES
IT UP IN

BstftEKEK*

FASHIONS FOR HEN

B
50% Off
SWEATERS

A SELECT LOT

50% Off

Reduced 50%
ONE LOT

MEN'S SUITS
Vz Price

JANTZEN

SPORT COATS
JACKETS

ONE LOT
STETSON & DOBBS

HATS
$
5.00

PALM BEACH
WINDBREAKERS

ONE LOT

MEN'S PAJAMAS S
Vz Price
HSBBSBm

» CiXUMBI* PICTURES <tLE»S£

"■JETT & Hi

j
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Bryan Station Wins Top Award
In Central Ky. Drama Festival
Thureday
and FrkUy the
Regloaal High School Drama
Festival wu featured on Eaatem'a campua. Approximately
100 student* and their directors
from 15 Central Kentucky high
schools participated in the twoday event. This year's festival
was held In the Hiram Brock
Auditorium, with Eastern's director of university-school relations, Henry F. Pryse as the
regional director.
Brjraa Stettea Wl as Award
Bryan Station High School of
Lexington won the Silver Cup
Award for the best production
in the festival Mrs. Barbara
Hall is the director of the Bryan
Station cast. As a result of this
honor the winning troup will
advance to the State Drama
Festival.
along with
other
schools
receiving
superior
ratings in the Region.
Each high school team presented one 80-mlnute, one-act
drama. Judges for the festival
were Dr. West T. HID. Centre

KrUg'n Hurts!
$t Oirrrnljmttff

College and Mr. Joe Johnson
of Eastern.
Those schools that participated In the 2-day event were: Berea, Model Laboratory, Lafayette, Frankfort, Scott County
Sr., Somerset, Boyle County,
Tates Creek Sr., Berea Foundation. Henry Clay, Paris, Franklin
County, Bryan
Station,
Madison Central and Danville.
Dramas Offer Variety
The festival began at 8:10
a.m.
Thursday when Berea
High School
presented
the
early 20th century drama "The
Rainmakers". At 9:00 a.m.
Model Laboratory School presented The Brick and the Rose"
and the period was modern. The
third play of the day was "Billy
Liar" a modern drma presented
by Lafayette High School. At
10:45 Frankfort High School
presented the early 20th century
play •where the Cross Is Made".
"This Way to Heaven" was
the fifth play of the morning,
presented by Scott County High
School.
Three plays were presented
during the afternoon with
Somerset High School, Boyle
County High and Tates Creek
High School presenting their
wares.

Mrs. Mamie Scott To Retire
From Her Educational Service
By Barbara Doaaell
Progress Staff Writer
Mrs. Mamie West Scott, who
has been a member of the Eastern community since 1050, will
retire from educational service
at the close of the 1064-67
school year.
Mrs. Scott first came to the
University as a teacher In the
one-room rural demonstration
school. This building, where
Mrs. Scott taught the sixth
grade, was located on the present site of the Laboratory
School.
She was later appointed
supervising: teacher of the
Laboratory School and served
in that capacity until 1062. At
that time she Joined the University faculty as a supervisor
of student teaching on the
elementary level.
Prior to her work at Eastern, Mrs. Scott was the superintendent of the EstlU County
school system.
Mrs. Scott has been extremely active in the in-service program throughout this part of
the state and in much demand
for in-service workshops. She
has, until the present semester,
served aa a co-sponsor of East-

C&H

Terrace Helpy-Selfy

i

em's Student National Education Association.
Mrs.
Scott's home,
from
which she has commuted daily
to
Eastern for the past 17
years, is in Irvine. There she
participates In social and professional organizations. She recently received an award for
leadership in the field of education from the Irvine-Ravenna
Klwanis
Club. Her home in
Irvine is noted by her friends
for its graciousness.
Recently the College of Education surprised
Mrs. Scott
with a tea in honor of her
many years of education service.
Mrs. Scott hopes to travel
following retirement. She has
already traveled throughout
much of the United States.
Dr. Coates of Eastern's education faculty, said of Mrs.
Scott,
"She will always he
remembered on this campus for
her vivacity and enthusiasm
for her work."
Once a manuscript is accepted. It Joins a roster of 14
to 26 books printed each year
by the University of Kentucky
Press in the printing plant on
the campua.

RICHMOND

Coin Operated Laundry

DRIVE IN THEATRE

"If you're too busy studying to do your wash,

4 Miles South on UJ*. S5
628-1718

let our attendants do it for you.1'

Saturday & Sunday

2 Mocks off W. Main,
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets

And "What's Up Froaf "

IN CAR HEATERS

See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

KILL!
L!

TELEVISION REPAIR
"Don't Say It
with Flowers, Say
It with Kelly's
Flowers."

Specialist In Transistors.

Interviews are continuing in the Placement Office and students should take advantage of the many schools and Industries
that send representatives to our campus. Come to the Placement Office, room 10, Administration Building and sign for a
definate time to be interviewed. Please try to schedule your
Interview In advance.
MONDAY; FEBRUARY 27
THE BDWARD8BURa PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Edwardaburg,
Mich., will be on campus to Interview teachers for their
schools. They need teachers at both the elementary and
high school level
*
CINCINNATI PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Cincinnati, Ohio, will be on
campus from 9:80 a.m. until 4 p.m. to Interview teachers
for their schools.
__ _
THE REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED, Cincinnati, Ohio, will be on campus throughout the day to talk
with persons interested In learning about the career opportunities with their company.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
THE WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Ohio, will be
on campus to Interview students for various management
trainee positions in the fields of procurement, maintenance,
supply accounting, budget, transportation, management
analysis, and personnel. Their largest single demand wffl
be In the field of computer programming.
THE IBM CORPORATION will have a representative on campus
from 9 ajn. until 4:30 pjn. to Interview math, business, physics, and accounting majors.
THE JEFFERSON COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM from Louisville, will Interview teachers interested in teaching in their
school system. They will be on campus from 9 ajn. until
4 p.m. They alao will be interviewing on March 1 and 2,
until all Interested applicants have been seen.
THE ERNST AND ERNST COMPANY will Interview accounting majors Interested in positions with htelr firm. Schedule
your interview with Dr. Young's secretary.
DAYTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Dayton, will be on campus from
9 to 4 to Interview teachers in all fields and at all levels.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1
VIRGINIA BEACH CITY SCHOOLS, Virginia Beach, Va., will
be interviewing from 9 until 4. They are seeking prospective teachers.
WALLED LAKE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS, Walled Lake,
Mich., will be Interviewing for prospective teachers from
9 to 4.
THURSDAY, MARCH 2
__
_
COLUMBUS PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Columbus, Ohio, will be on
campua for the purpose of recruiting teachers for thew
schools. They will be Interviewing from 10:30 to 4.
CHEMICAL ABSTRACT SERVICE, Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio, will be on campus from 9 to 4. They are
particularly interested in chemists, mathematicians, physicists, computer scientists and reference librarians. They
all have summer employment opportunities.
FRIDAY, MARCH 3
. .
DANVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Danville, will be on campus
from 9 a.m. to 4 pjn., interviewing both secondary and elementary teachers.
BALTTMORE COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION, Townson,
Md., will be interviewing prospective teachers between the
hours of 9 ajn. and 8 pan.

W. Irvine Street

Phone 623-3272

The Junior Woman's Club is
sponsoring the ninth annual
Miss Richmond Pageant, which
la a forerunner to the wellknown Miss America Pageant
The Miss Richmond Pageant
will take place on April 28 in
the Hiram Brock Auditorium.
Three of the directors, representing the Junior Woman's
Club, will be visiting around
the dormitories during these upcoming weeks. They are Interested m discussing the pageant
with the girls who are interested in entering the contest
Directors for the pageant announced that they are planning
a one-night event "Dreams
Come True" featuring a talent
•whnsult and formal presentation.
At the present the entries
committee is busy searching for
the girl who will make the
Ideal Miss Richmond. Entrants
do not necessarily have to be
from Richmond or from Kentucky. Any Eastern coed may
enter if she desires.
This girl may be your best
friend, your slater, or the girl
living In the next room. She
is the girt who symbolizes the
youth of our nation.
This pageant la open to any
unmarried girl between the age
of 18 and 28 years, who resides in Madison County or Is
a student at Eastern. Entrants
must be a high school graduate
by September 4,
1987. She
must be of good character and
possess poUe. personality, intelligence, charm and beauty.
An entrant mutt display talent
In a routine not to exceed three
minutes and may be either
amateur or professional
In addltW" to the scholarships the club awards to
finalists, the Miss Richmond
contestant will have the opportunity to develop self-confidence, grace
and poise by
appearing on stage m the com-

Central Music Co.
Richmond's Only
Record Shop

CLICK'S RADIO & T.V.

The only local store m
REBECCA RUTH
CANDY.

Annual Contest For April 28
petltion. She win learn aei
ways and means at
her own personality, of
aentlng to the public aa s<
aa to her own friends her most 1
attractive self.
Each entrant will
and develop talents she
realise aha possessed. She
make new friends and
the valuable lesson of
sportsmanship by winning or
losing graciously.
No entries may be ace eat eg
in the Miss Richmond Pagesast
that has participated In any
other national or International
competition of similar nates*
which Is televised nations**,
this Includes participation In a
local contest between Septenv.
ber, 1986 and September, 198T.
Any young coed desiring te
compete in this year's pageant
may contact Mrs. Hugh Robfetna
at 638-2388, Mrs. Edgar McBride at 623-4849. or Mrs.
Coy.

Voters Must Register
From Page 1
the same county clerk so that
he will receive It before OH
polls close at 6 p.m. on primary
day.
A person now registered aa a
Democrat or Republican may
change bis party affiliation before the books close March 26,
but if he does, he will disqualify
himself from voting in tail,
year's primary.
He will be entitled,
to vote In the November
tlon and In the 1988 primary.
If he does plan to change Ma
affiliation and waits until after
the primary to do so, he cannot
only vote In his present party's
primary, but also In the general
election and In the 1668 primary.
of the
party to
which
he
switches.

Best Wishes for a Successful

1966-67 SCHOOL YEAR

Free Delivery:
623-4998

Miss Richmond Pageant Slates

Placement Notices

Phonographs. Car Radios

Co* Us For Prompt
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"THE FINEST IN MUSIC

Permanent Waving, Manicuring, Frosting.
All type beauty service.

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
312 win wm

Phone 623-5770

Located Corner First and Water Sts

MARIOS -,

f1o)#ff. M ftOMR

* I

"Serving the
Insurance Needs
of Eastern's Men'

MM ft DANCI IN OUR rtlVATf CAMPUS ROOM

Y OteT FWQfftt MOOvanJ TWK&

SuBCiwIclw i OMI COfnrMeTO

J'm KELLY
zARDEN

STOP and SNACK at

BURGER BROIL

one of the four sisters...

for Five Years."

See BUDDY PfRTLE, Your
College MASTER Representative

404331

FROM COAST TO COAST, YOUR LEADER
SOUTH SICOND STtatT

IN SALES TO COLLEGE MEN

The Homo of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Fries.
Shakes:

Vanilla e Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference

LANTER MOTOR CO.

West Mdn Street

own!

Richmond, Ky

Since actions
speak louder
than words,
I wear styles that
speak for me.
Like this one.
A 52% rayon,
31% cotton,
17% flax A-line.
Flippant flip-tie
collar. Three
self buttons
stand defiantly
on left shoulder.
Sassy stripes
from neck to hip.
Flings out to a
carefree solid
color skirt.
Dares to go
without sleeves.
In an arragant
array of colors:
Beige with Blue,
Brown and
Orange stripes or
Beige with Green,
Navy and Red
stripes.
SUes 3-13.

218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Corner from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
ClvtMireortor and kjnlflon
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
"The Small Shop with the Big Reputation"

Dial 623-4434

C SeqUyt j
(Walgreen Agency Drug Store
2nd & Main
Bob Beddow, Manager

&4km>
&Z&OM0e'<£tWa
DIAMOND

RING*

STUDIES GOT YOU DOWN ?
r

$14.99

HcCORD

WHERE YOUR
CREDIT IS

Jewelry3 ALWAYS oooo
WEST MAI AT CITY LIMITS ■ RICHMOND

134 West Main

ELDERS

Richmond's Family Store
Since 1893
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A Teacher Here Since 1962

Dr. Kim Adds A Touch Of East To Eastern
.... By Christina Tsulbee ...
Eutotm Psych Club
Attend. KPA MectinC
Ea**rn-s Psychology Depertment and recently organized
Psychology Club were well
represented at the Kentucky
f»ycmolOflc*I Association meeting which took place February
10-11 at the
Brown Hotel in
Iflutorffla.
Dr.
Dobbi,
Dr.
JJurray and
students of Dr.
Curtln preaented research papers at an
afternoon session
which were very well received
by the audience. Psychology
majors attending the conference
to work at registration were:
Tim McCann, Gordon Jennings,
Oleim Baugh, EUlot Qreen, Jim
nwley, Bob Gregg, Pat Bailey,
Karen Edwards, Ben Budlcmann. Byron Johnson, Daniel
Neclerio, William Stevens, and
Robert Van Hoose.
Pnlaskl County dub
PhuM ElecOoa
A meeting of the Pulaakt
County Club win take place February 21, In Room in of the
University Building. All Pulaskt
Countalns are uiged to attend
to elect new officers.
Fellowship Installs
New Officers
The Westminister Fellowship
Installed the new officers for
1967 on February 12. They are
Nona
Chuhay,
moderator;
George Wyatt, vice-moderator;
Harriet
Hutchens,
program
and outreach chairman; Pat

Davis,
secretary;
and Joe
Porter, treasurer. The installation was performed by Ken
Doxey, Jr., Director of Christian
Education at
Maxwell Street
Presbyterian Church in Lexington and Chairman of the Campus
Christian
Life Committee for
the Synods of Kentucky. Nona
Chuhay appointed other members to the following positions:
Ben Hek, Parliamentarian and
transportation chairman; Sharon
McBride, worship and retreat
chairman; Bob Abbot, Student
Council Representative; Phyllis
Munz and Phil Bills, food chairmen; and Lucille Shepherd,
recreation chairman.

Draft Unpopular
From Page 1
dsco
College
for women,
Valparaiso University, Stetson
College, Marquette University,
Westmar College, Edgewood
College of the Sacred Heart,
University
of
Connecticut,
Belarmlne College, Mercyhurxt
College, College of Wooster, St.
Mary's
College,
Bennington
College, Wartburg College, and
the University of Michigan.
Twenty-three campuses with
a total student population of
99,000 have been included in
USNSA
statistics. Approximately 31%, or 30,900 of these
students actually voted.

NAME BRANDS
LESS than REGULAR PRICE!
BULOVA, LONSiNES, KEEPSAKE,
ARTCARVED, ELGIN, GRUEN, ZIPPO,
NORELCO, SPEIDEL —
NAMES YOU KNOW AND TRUST!

KESSLER'S
Richmond's Leading Jewelers For 25 Years
NEXT TO BEGLEY'S
623-1292

SIRARD LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
UNIVERSITY TRUST
Agent On Campus In
Room 817 Dupree Is
DALE FRANCIS

By LOUISE OORNETT
resident of the United States in
Feature Writer
1084 and will be eligible to be"Any student living- outside
come a United States citizen in
the United States wants to study
UW. He
laughingly
related
here. After all. the United
that he had been sent a notice
States Is the leader of the free
from the government suggesting
world." This comment came
that he take some civics courses
from Se Jin Kim, a member of
In order to pass his citizenship
Eastern's political science deexamination.
partment, as he talked about his
Accordlgn to Dr. Kim, his
coming; to this country In 1904.
knowledge of English was about
Mr. Kim was born In Pyongyang, Korea in 1983.
eighth grade level when he arrived In this country although
He
Is
the youngest
he had studied English for five
In
his
family
having
years In Korea. "My undertwo older brothers and
standing of English improved,"
a sister, all of whom are still
he added, "due to the great
In Korea. After his secondary
amount of reading I must do.
education In a private Korean
Government involves politics,
prepatory school and one year
economics, social science, anof college there, Mr. Kim came
thropology, and so on. There
to the United States to attend
are many books to be read on
Martin Junior College In Pulthese subjects."
aski, Term. He says that his parents were quite enthusiastic
There Is an Interesting Korean
about his trip and provided his
custom concerning the naming
travel expenses to fly from
of children. The father has the
Korea to San Francisco and
prerogative of coining a name
then on to Tennessee. "Coming
from about 10,000 Korean charto America," he says, "was like
acters. This means there Is a
a dream come true."
good chance there will not be
Dr. Kim, a Presbyterian, chose
two first names which are like.
Martin College because of the
Se Jin, Dr. Kim's first name,
church affiliation. In 1964, he
means "world's precious."
began attending Southwestern
Visit to Korea
Dr. Kim, a political science teacher at Eastern, is an expert
College at Memphis, Tenn. and
Last summer, for the first
graduated with honors with a
on the Far Bast. He came to the United States to obtain
time in twelve years, Dr. Kim
B.A. In Political Science.
his education. Dr. Kim Is originally from Korea.
returned to Korea to conduct
He received the Seidman
some research and see his reAward from Southwestern for that "the good students are almunist North Korea rrom de- latives, and also to see the
maintaining the highest average
in political science from 1968 to ways good students, but the poor mocraUc South Korea, In Feb- changes that have taken place
ones
bring
down
the
entire
1969. He was then awarded a
ruary of 1*46. Then when the In his native country during his
Graduate Fellowship granted by average." He also stated that Communists Invaded South absence. He was accompanied
he
thinks
"Eastern
students
are
by his wife who Is also from
the Ford Foundation for his
study at the University of Mas- apathetic to political problems." Korea In I960, Dr. Kim managed Korea and his eighteen-monthDr.
Kim
has
always
been
Into
flee
to
avoid
being
old son. This fall Mrs. Kim
sachusetts. He graduated in
1962 with a Master's Degree in terested in government and poli- drafted as a Red Army "volun- had another baby. Mrs. Kim has
tics,
but
says
he
is
not
a
practeer."
her Master's Degree in music
Government and also received
Dr. Kim became a permanent from Eastern.
his Ph.D. in Government from ticing politician. Having lived
under
five
systems
of
governthe University of Massachusetts
In June, 1966. His doctoral dis- ment, he has had a chance to
iBsaoBtaacai
see them first-hand. He lived
sertation, a study of the role of under the Japanese Imperialisthe military m making a democratic nation. Is now being tic government, The Russian
considered for publication by military government In North
Korea, the North Korean Puppet
Public Affairs Press.
American vs. Korean Colleges Communist regime, the AmeriDr. Kim has been at Eastern can military governent In South
since 1963. He pointed out that Korea, the South Korean demoKorean and American colleges cratic government, and the
differ in their selectlveness. In American democratic governKorea, college entrance require- ment In the United States.
Dr. Kim thinks Comments are very high and only a
by far the
very few can ever hope to at- munism is
tend. This system fosters a worst government form.
smaller
gap
of knowledge Twice he made his escape from
among the student body. How- this type of urrule. The first
ever, In colleges like Eastern time, he was only twelve years
His family crossed the 88th
where there is not such a degree old.
parallel, which divides Comof selectivity, Mr. Kim feels

Dr. Kim Is Far East Expert

CITY TAXI

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

623-1400

I ALL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

►•IJs'WWPss^OsampMB ■■■■■■■■■■«"■!

Green's Barber Shop

.1*. ,<•„.».< ■■.'...it-a.--- .

a ■

CORNER OF SECOND and MAIN
Richmond, Ky.
See and try our new
Bar-Air-Vac System. Something new
in Hair Cutting
No Itching
No Scratching

A LEG A I. RESERVE
STOCK COMPANY

For A Complete Line Of Life Insurance,
Whole Life, Ten Pay Life. Family Plan,
and More, Call 623-9582.

18,000 Mile Guarantee...

FIVE COMPETENT BARBERS TO
serve you at all times,
and Cleo to shine your shoes

Original Equipment Quality Shock
bsorbers-one price for all cars!

Thank You For Your Patronage

gnnnmnnnaB

Wi
Shock
Absorbers

GUARANTEE
Sstisfsctory performance guaranteed to original purchtaerlbr 10.000
mi lea, or free raplecemsnt upon prnenUtloiT
of fuarantM crtifkaU.
(Dose not include inatallation charges.)
Sealed-in-steel
construction!
Double valve
compression
head!

STOP IN AT THE

COLLEGE SERVICE STATION
FIRESTONE TOWN
AND COUNTRY
SNOW TIRES

$3.77

DELCO
BATTERIES

Lots Of Spoiling Attention
VALVOLINE
ANTI-FREEZE
AND
MOTOR OILS

msmN AUTO »™JT
COME 1b
MIDDLE EARTH!

FIRESTONE TIRES
AND TUBES

c

c

AMPUS llALENDAR

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24
7:30 pro.
Movie—"Yesterday, Today.and Tomorrow"
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Brock Auditorium
8:00 p.m.
Basketball—Eastern vs. East Tennessee
Alumni Coliseum
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 3*
4:00 p.m.
Organ Recital—Heinz Wunderlich
Brock Auditorium
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27
4:15 p.m.
Fayette County Clubs
University 104
5:15 p.m.
Senior Class
Ferrell Room
5:15 p.m.
Wesley Foundation—Supper and Program
Methodist Campus Center
5:15 p.m.
Lincoln County Club
University 201
5:30-7:30
Gymnastics Club
Weaver Gym
6:30 p.m.
Young Democrats Club
Grlse Room
7:00 p.m.
Chemistry Club
Science 310
7:30 p.m.
Audubon Wildlife Film
Brock Auditorium
10:00 p.m.
Burnam Hall House Council
Burnam Hal]
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
5:00 p.m.
Student Council
Grlse Room
5:00 p.m.
CWENS
University 101
5:30 p.m.
Wesley Foundation—Choir Practice
Mehtodist Campus Center
6:00 p.m.
Pike County Club
Fltzpatrick 15
7:00 p.m.
Home Economics Club
Fitzpatrlck 17
7:00 p.m.
Agriculture Club
Fltzpatrick 12
7:30 p.m.
Pulaskl County Club
University 103
7:30 p.m.
Movie
Brock Auditorium
10:00 p.m.
Clay Hall House Council
Clay Hall Lobby
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1
5:15 p.m.
Sigma Tau PI
Combs 318
5:15 p.m.
Alpha Pi Omega
Buchanan Theatre
5:30 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship
First Presbyterian Church
6:30-7:30
Gymnastics Club
Weaver Gym

mi Hfi.

CIEANSIS

CORNER NORTH SECOND * IRVINE St
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" UPLAND. MttR.

HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome at...

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
We are known for good food.
Home of those delicious
homemade biscuits,
623-9969

South First Street

CHRYSLERS
.
IMPORT
CARS
c

Simca - Alpine
Tiger - Minx
Sunbeam
Alpine
Imp
RICHMOND MOTOR COMPANY

cimi'tit

uVAVS FIRRT
HI IAI ITV
ALWAYS
FIR8T QUALITY

*■»

"For the Best la Economy Automobiles,
coil or see Gip Pork* or Lester Evorsott"

Thorn McAn makes
Instant Antiques!

EXCELLENT SERVICE IS SPELLED

R-Y-M-E-L-L
The Friendly Man with the Better Brand

J.R.R. TOLKIEN'S

says, "Come By and Get Acquainted."

THE HOBBIT
The Lord of the Rings* Trilogy
THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE RING
THE TWO TOWERS
THE RETURN OF THE KING
•ad

ANY OCCASION-ANY TIME

wonderful world of fantasy

THE TOLKIEN READER

Ceteaet

leader**
Never iron
shirts, slacfcsl

How do we do it?
"It's Finger Liekln' Good!"

BUCKET Q.50

95c each

wherever
BALLANTINE BOOKS

FEEDS 5 TO

m\

7 PEOPLE ....

**

BARREL A .50

areseM

PEEDS 7 TO
"T
10 PEOPLE .,.

m*

DR|VE
-"N
UULUIlbL RESTAURANT

COLONEL
Kg Hill Avenue

Did 623-4158

Richmond. Ky.

The bronze look and deep dark texture of costly
wood. Thorn McAn's GUNSTOCK. A new old-looking
way to pamper your feet. And all this luxury is at a
practical price. GUNSTOCK costs as little as |.Q 99

LERMANS
iil.JliOlQM OUil^Mf(ID

J

Young Oentry* plaid*
Towncraft* all the woyl
Polyester / cotton buttondowns, tapered, toils. S-

pleats tray Inl

We take shelltan, golden brown and beefy.
And rub it by hand to make it even more supple.
Stain it 'til it gets antiqued.
Brush it to a special finish.
(A finish that has the depth of expensive,
hand rubbed wood.)
Mold it into a moc slip-on.
Give it the handsewn treatment.
And we polish it off.

these

Tailored blouses
Docron* polyester-cotton
broadcloth with convertible or Bermuda collars,
roll sleeves. Solids. 8-16.

3.25
A-llner skirts
Top-notch tailoring In
Docron* polyester-cotton
•oilcloth. Vinyl belt. Petite
6 to 16, Average 8 to 18.

4.98

M-MI-L-XI.

3.98

Top-qualily drees skirts
Towncraft Plus* Docron*
polyester/combed cotton
broadcloth, Kingdor col-

•«.

3.98

New Word'stack.
Dacron* polyester/
combed cottons. Towncraft Young Gentry U.

s~o\

S.98

Proportioned slacks

SAorp peplln stocks

-Iron cotton-stretch
slacks with adjustable side tabs.
, average, tall sixes 6 to 18.

Towncraft Young Gentry
Dacron* polyester/
combed cottons. U. Grod.

3.98

4.98
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Alumni Office Transfers Into Grabbe Library Basement
By LORRAINE FOLET
Ne
The Alcmnl Office has been
moved from the Ooates Administration Building-. It 1* now located in the basement of the
John Grant Crabbe Library in
room IIS. All information may
now be sent directly to the Hbrarjr.
Mrs. W. B. Garriott (IDA
HELEN BBLUE, '33) teaches
second grade at Dale School in
Campbell County. Her address
is 2908 Alexandria Pike, Alexandria, Ky. 41076.
Mrs. Harry F. HacCall
(MART LOU JONES, '64) la

r

PRIVATC

now living at 6056 48th 8treet,
San Diego. Calif. 03120. with
her husband and six children —
Harry IV, David. Lynda Ann,
Steven Leonard, Robert Bruce
and Douglas William.
KARL D. BAYS, '68, has been
promoted to vice president, operations of American Hospital
Supply, division of American
Hospital Supply Corporation.
Bays Joined the company in 1868
and Joined Institutional Industries, Inc., another subsidiary, as
vice president-general manager
in 1065 and was promoted to
president of that subsidiary in
1066. Karl received an M. B. A.
from Indiana University. He

& AUCTION SALES

COMMERCIAL

FAWMS

RESIDENTIAL

s
REALTORS
PHONH:

Drricc 623 3B3D
HOMC 623-63BO

127 WOT INVINC ST.
RICHMOND. KV.

■^■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■lajljlj

MADCO MOTORS
KgHfflAve.

PheM 4234500

HOME OF SHARP LATE MODEL CARS
1966 CHEV. 2 Dr. HT. Super Sports. 4 Speed
1965 OLDS. 2 Dr. HT, F-85. 442 Eng.. 4 Spd.
1964 CHEVELE Conv., 283 Automatic
1963 FORD 2 Door HT. Automatic. P. Steer.
1962 PONTJAC Conv. B'VWe, Air Cond.
1961 CORVAIR 2 Door. 4 Speed. Mom

For a Good Deal See
Ed McDonald or Ray Gadd

now resides at 5862 CountryhiUs,
Cincinnati, Ohio 453S8.
MARJORDX DANIEL, '56, is
an elementary teacher, residing
at 850 Southwind Drive, FalrfieW. Ohio 45014.
Mrs. MART LOGAN WE8TERFIELD, '56, Is now living in
St Petersburg, Fla. SS704, at
1524 28th Avenue North.
THOMAS BERTRAM, '57, Is
now residing on Route 1, Albany,
Ky. 42602.
VERVIAN PHYLLIS ROGERS, '50, Is a third grade teacher for Fairborn City Schools, residing at 230 North Broad, Apt
E, Fairborn. Ohio 45824.
FRANCIS DELANO
BARNES, '50, is a management
analyst for the U. S. Government at Lexington-Blue Grass
Army Depot, Lexington, Ky. residing at 320 Turner Avenue,
Irvine, Kentucky.
COURTNEY LEE SE1TZ, Sr.,
'61, is now residing at 4015 Seville Drive, Valley Station, Ky.
40172. He is a social caseworker
at Market Street Neighborhood
House, Louisville. He and Dorothy have four children, Courtney, Jr., Tammie Elizabeth,
Kimberly Athena and Saundrah
Alice.
RICHARD F. BREEZE, '61,
has Joined The life Insurance
Company of Virginia as a representative in the Roanoke
agency. Breeze, a native of
Maysvllle, Ky. began his life Insurance career in 1064 after
serving two years as a first lieutenant in the U. S. Army. He is
married to the former Judy Snyder, has one child and they reside at 5620 Darby Road, NW,
Roanoke, Va.
NANCY CAMPBELL, '62, has
completed her M. S. in Home
Economics at the University of
Kentucky and Is presently working as area extension specialist
in youth for the Cooperative Extension Program of the University. Her new address Is Box 71,
WlUlamstown, Ky. 41007.
SALLY BELL MARTIN, '62,
has accepted a position aa teacher of Grade 1 at Osceola Elementary School at Ormond
Beach.
JONAH CARPENTER, '68, is
teacher at Central Elementary,
Mtddletown, Ohio. He Is married
to the former CHERRI WORRELL and they reside at 5529
Llberty-Fairfleld Road, Hamilton, Ohio 45011.

MODERN
DRT CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY
E. IRVINE ST.

BIG HILL AVE.

Next to Kroger

Across from

Parking Lot

Colonel Drive-In

For All Your Cleaning, Laundry
and Alteration Needs
We Like Richmond. Home of

JUNIOR ALUMNI
SYLINDA JANE NEEHAN,
HARVEY HACKWORTH, Hospital, Louisville. He and his
to administrative
as63. to principal of Kit Carson wife, the former JOANNE '66,
Mr
ft
Mr*
THOMAS I ELIZABETH ANN HOI
College of WAYNE WHITAKER (JAMIE ARD,
Elementary School in Madison VANPEURSEM, "62, reside at sistant to Dean,
-66, and Lt J
County. He to married to the 1050 Eastern Parkway, Louis- Business at Eastern. She re- CORNELJSON), both -63, are HOWARD
SMITH, •««,
sides at 8 Sunset Dr., Win- the parents of a daughter, Jonl united In a military wedding at
former Carroll Coleman, they ville, 40217.
have five children. Marietta Jo,
GEORGE BLDON DEPEW, chester, Ky.
Carol, born September 26, 1968. E5****^V- October la,
Thomas Owen, Beverly Carroll, '65, is a studest at the UniverMr. Wbltaker to teaching atljjg*- *»• P«rehing Rifles eg
WEDDING6
Margaret Ann and Harvey T. sity of
Kentucky College of
Kirksvllle
Junior
High
and
he
aUCU.
served
as the S
FREDERICK
WILLIAM
Their residence to Route 3, Rich- Pharmacy. He and Connie re- ALLISON, «64. was married and hto f amfly reside at Hill- | <*>*?*• The young couple to
mond, Ky. 40475.
side at D-203 Shawneetown. August 6, 1966 in the
First crest Homes, Richmond 40470. residing at 807 Lewis St, fs>
JUDITH KINDRED DE- Lexington, 40503.
Mr. * Mrs. Warren Houg- yettevule, N.C. 28808 where IX
Presbyterian
Church
in
LANEY, '63, to supervisor of
KENNETH E. ALFREY. '66. Petaluma, Calif, to Alda Con- land (BEVERLY MARTIN -60) Smith to stationed with the
Hematology Dept, Grant Hos- to Chemist for Tennessee East- stance Grossi. They spent their welcomed Catherine Ghee on 82nd Airborne Division at Fort
pital Laboratory, Columbus, man Co., Klngsport, Term. He honeymoon in Hawaii and now March 6, 1966. Their address is Bragg.
Ohio. She and Wayne have one and his wife, the former Doris reside at
1376 Patio Drive, 019 Griffith Ave., Owensboro, Meddings-DeBord
daughter, Leah Michelle and re- Haney, reside at 3929 Lynda Campbell, Calif. 96008, where Ky. 42301.
ERNEST J.
DeBORD, '06,
side at 622 Queensway Drive, Lane, Kingsport Tenn. 37664. BUI to administrative assistant
NELSON T.
McCALL, '64, waa married on January 26,
Grove City, Ohio.
PATSY
KILXJAN ROSE, to the business manager at San and Lucia welcomed their first 1966 to Miss Esther Meddtogs.
son, Thomas L. on March 17, Ernest to now in the U.S. Ato
JAMES EDWIN GASH. '64. '65, teaches math m the Fa- Jose State College.
1966. Their address is 2907 Force, stationed at Dow Afar
Is math teacher, assistant bas- yette County schools. She and ShleWS-Tatum
reside at 2111 Lansill ETHEL WARE SHIELDS, '64, Argyle Dr., Lexington, Ky. Force Base as a general acketball and football coach at Jerry
D-54,
Lexington wab married December 27, 1966 40603.
Mercer County High School. He Dr., Apt
counting specialist They reto married to the former Joyce 40004.
side at 71 Fifth Street, Banger,
to Gary S.
Tatum at West
IN MEMOMAM
Ashford and they reside at 716
MARVIN F. STEWART, Jr., Louisville United Church of
Mrs. MARGARET MASON Maine 04401.
Greenbriar Drive, Harrodsburg, '65, to principal at Houston Christ, Louisville. Mr. Tatum COWAN, '57, of Ferguson, Ky.
Steven
James to the aaaaa
Kentucky 40330.
High School after serving as served 4 years with the Air died January 20,
1967
in chosen for the son of Jim, *•*,
PATRICIA KAY HART, '6o, teacher coach for a year. He Force and to presently a stu- Somerset, Ky. Survivors Include and Julio, '64,
Schwier,
la a second grade teacher at and his wife, the former Janice dent at Batern. Ethel to teach- her mother, a son, a brother was born January 28, 1967.
Nassau Co. Schools In Fernan- Grcer, receive their mail at Box ing at Austin
High School, and a atoter.
to also welcomed by a
dina Beach, Fla.
361, Houston, Ohio 40333. They Austin, Indiana. Their mailing
and proud grandmother, JEAN
A
rbuckle
Hundley
JOHN ROY FLOYD, MA '66, have two children, Michael, and address to
204 N. 30th St,
YOUNG HOUSTON, '39. The
MARTHA
RALSTON
ARteaches English at Rock Hill Nan Ellen.
Louisville 40212.
Schwier's live at 218 AUtooa
BUCKLE,
'66,
and
Robert
School, Ironton, Ohio and resides
Dr., Florence, Ky. 41042.
SAMUEL COE ntWTN, '66, Cope-Chase
Joseph
Hundley
were
married
on Route 1, Pedro, Ohio 45609. to a medical student at the UniSHARON ANN COPE. '65,
Mr.
*
Mrs.
Julian P.
SAMUEL Z. STRONG, Jr., versity of Louisville school of was married to David William December 27, 1966 at the Hatchett (BONNIE NEVDW,
Presbyterian
Church
In
Rich'60, teaches Industrial Arts at medicine.
Chase on August 13,
1966.
'53), welcomed a baby bay,
Hopekell High School. He to
RONALD D. Elliott, '65. to Sharon is teaching in the Fa- mond. Following a wedding William Hanks, on Decesaber
trip
to
Naples,
Fla.,
the
couple
married to the former Mary Lee teaching 6th grade In Brevard yette Co. Schools.
19, 1966. He was also welcomed
to
residing at 218 Sycamore by a slates*, Julie Powell, t-%.
Heyerly and they reside at 2001 Co. and will gladly help anyone Dean-Gaosepetd
Grant St, Hope well, Va. 23860 wishing to locate there. Hto
ANN LAWRENCE DEAN. Road, Apt 2, Lexington, Ky. The
Hatchetts Uve at
417
married on July 2, Martha holds a teaching posi- Morgan Avenue. Harrodsburg,
with their two children, Kartosa new
eddress is Box
2071, '63, was
tion
with
the
Fayette
County
1966
to
Mr.
Victor
Lewis
Gail and Jeffrey Lee. Since leav- Satellite Beach, Florida.
Ky. 40330.
Schools.
ing Eastern, Sam received his
DONALD L.
DUNN, '66, Gausepohl, Jr. Of Louisville.
A. A. In Ind. Arts at Hesston teaches social science at M.C.
College, Hesston, Kansas
Napier High School at Hazard
JAMES R. CORNETT, '60, to and receives his mail at Bonny
a 2nd Lt. in the U. S. Army and mon, Ky. 41719.
to now stationed at Munich Sub
EUGENE VANHOOSE, '65,
District m Munich, Germany is married to the former Susan
where he to intelligence and op- L. Harmony. They reside
at
erations officer. His matltng 306 W. Hickman St,
Winaddress is Munich Sub District, chester, Ky. 40391 and Eugene
APO, New York 09407.
teaches tc coaches at George
FRED W. TAYLOR, '65, now Rogers Clark High School.
serving in Santo Domingo, DoBETTY FRANCES PEYTON,
minican Republic, was recently '65,
to a
teacher in
the
promoted to 1st lieutenant Bortholomew Consolidated
Fred has been serving in the School Corp. in
Columbus,
Dominican Republic since Indiana. Her oddress to 1476
August, 1965.
Ruddlck Ave., Columbus 47201.
DAVID H. GILLESPIE, MA
JTJANITA RADER McKEEHAN, '65, to a social worker •66, to teaching In the Taylor
for the division of public as- County High School. He and
sistance in Manchester, Ky. She Rosemary reside at 111 Drulen
and her husband, Darell, re- St, Campbellsville, Ky. 42718.
side on Route 1, Manchester BURKNdl
40962.
JERRY LYNN SEAY, '65, is
MARY ANN KINCER, -65, a chemist for Reynolds Metals,
to teacher for Erianger-Elamere Louisville. He and hto wife, the
Board of Education and resides former JO NELL WHITEwith her husband RODNEY HOUSE, '64,
reside at 1207
Nmtlonwldm
KTNCER, -61, at 3648 Concord Bourbon, Louisville 40213 with
Worldwld*
Drive, Erlanger, Ky. 41018.
their son,
Roger David, who
d»p»nd on1
PAUL E. PONCHTLLIA, '65, will be one year old on April
to graduate asslsttant, working 3rd.
on
M.S. It
Ph.D. in Plant Class of 1966
Pathology at Iowa State UniMARGARET
LYNN
versity. He and Janet reside at THOMPSON to now Margaret
1218 4th St, Ames, Iowa. 50010.
CLYDIA CASE, •SO, to teaching
sixth grade In Atlanta
City Schools. Her address Is
C-lll Lenor Forest Apts., 8200
Lenox Road, Atlanta, Ga.
ARTHUR LEE POTTS, '60,
la tsssjsatl at Central State

I am interested fn joining the
EASTERN KENTUCKY ALUMNI TOUR
OF EUROPE
Leaving New York City August 2

3 Weeks —$798.00
Please send me the details

NAME
STREET
City

Featuring

Governor's Coordmatmc
Committee
For Traffic Safety

Central Kentucky's Finest

Mail to Alumni Office—EKU—Richmond, Ky.

IIEAIt

^SJIiVIE

Open Till
10 P.M.
■eg rM Ave.

World War I Ace Snooping Around for o New Car
I'm a former World War I Air Ace, and when It comes to buying a new car, I can really fly off the handle. Frankly, the whole
thing is a dogfight for me. I'm tired of piloting my present car
and have got my sights set on a performance model that'll let
me strut in. style. But its price has got to be solo it won't shoot
me down. I'm banking on you to help me find one, Reb..

TO
GET TOP CHOICE

— COME AS YOU ARE —

It's
PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET

1&WBMI&
DEAR Mil

Curb - Dining Area

For Your
Snacks
and
Things

Zip-

TWA

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
Traffic accidents often occur
when people Ignore "reaction
time" in braking. This is the
time between the recognition
of danger and the application
of the brakes when stopping.
For the average driver, this
means about \ second. In
that brief span, even a slow
moving vehicle will travel
several feet Intervals between vehicles help to Increase the margin of safety.

State-

On Yg*Way
I/30K
for

IN A NEW OR
USED CARS

MAX, THE RED IARON

cox

DEAR RED BARON:

Don't be blue, Max I Tri-winging around in a new Dodge
Coronet R/T—Road/Track. The hottest new performance car
of the year. Standard equipment includes a 440-cubic-inch,
4-barrel Magnum V8. Front bucket seats. Air-scoop hood design. High-performance Red Streak nylon tires—and morel
Join the Dodge Rebellion in a Coronet R/T—you can do It for
peanuts. And as for your present car: Junker.
,

FORD

§M** I:

BIG ML AVE.
DIAL 4233253

StAtl IIANI Ml®

Dodge
"Figure On Banking With Us"
TWO CONVENIENT I0GW0NS- MAIN STREET £ BIG Hill AVENUE

CHRYSLER

The '67 Coronet R/T is strictly a driving man's car, with a long
list of standard performance features designed to give you
cat-quick responsiveness on the road or the track. Your
choice of four-on-the-floor or a three-speed automatic transmission. Heavy-duty brakes. Heavy suspension underneath.
Dual exhausts. Full-length paint stripes. All standard. And as
an option, you can have a dynamic 426-cubic-inch Hemi V8
under the hood.
Choose your R/T in either a two-door hardtop or convertible
model. Check one out at your Dodge Dealer's soon.

IMNMffi KEBELUttN WANTS TW
n
m*

/

